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OFFICIAL BI-WEEKLY P UBLICATION

RICHMOND HEADS ih~~~tWZ/L:r~;d
RED CROSS DRIVE
FOR WAR FUNDS e Just Look at This
If You Don't Belie ve
lt9
Four Year Record ,

Public M eeting Is
Called F eb.13 In
County Courthouse
Dr. James H. Richmond, president of MUITay Stale College, has
been named chairman of the Wnr
Drive for the Red Cross ot Calloway wunty, H. was announced

-

..

here today.
A meeting of all Red Cross
workers and persons interested in
the war program has been scheduled !or Saturday afternoon, February 13, at 2 o'clock In the courthouse, Dr. Richmond said today.
Mt'B. B. Melugin, executive secretary of the Calloway County Red
Cross, !1lld the drive would probably start about March 1. There
will be only one drive this year, ty.
she explained, and the _Roll Call
He was a member of the !'quad
will be combined with the War
representing
Murray State College
Fund Drive this year. W. Z. Car·
in the Southern Student Congreu
ter Is county chairman.
At the meeUng on Fehroary 13, at Birmingham, Ala., In the spring
complew, plans will be fonnulated ot 194.1, and was pictured with this
illcluding the naming ot commit~ delegation In the Blrmtnsham Post
tees, e5tabli~hing the goal, and set~ for helpi ng sponsor outstanding
tlng the dates tot· the inauguration billa Wh.ich were passed by the
" and completion of the drive. Un- Murray group.
As a member of the Murray deder the chairmanship of Dr. Rich~
mond, the Roll Call Drive last bate squads, Mr. Lipford has been
year went over the top, ranking on team.s winning first place in
among the best drives In the na- two Murray Mid-Winter d e b a t e l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 Upper left: Officers oi the U.S.
tournaments, second In the Union
Naval Flight Preparatory School
tion.
Unlversity Invitational
Tournaawaiting the arriva( of the special
1
ment, and second In the Manchestrain with the 200 or more Naval
ter College meet which Is the
AviaUon Cadets to start training
largest in the world.
at Murray State College on Janln 1942, Mr. Lipford was one
uary 7.
of
the
representative•
o!
Murray
Upper right: The "highly· selec•
State College at the Ohio Valley
ted" cadetJ! lining up at the MurConference of InternaUonal Relaray station ready to march to the
college ~ampus.
Prot. A. F. Yancey, Shield spon- tions Clubs at Kent, Ohio. Last
Lower left: The cadets marching
sor, atated that the college yeor- year he was assistant business
book would be as large as ever manager on the Shield.
though the present WUT restrictions
Mr. Lipford was graduated in
and Ute reduced enrollment made De<:ernber with a double major in
the job more difficult. He also chemistry and mathematics. When
The 250 cadets and oU1cers stastated that thls year's Shield asked about his major Interests,.
tioned
at Murray were the guests
would probably represent o more be stated, "1 like to work math
complete cross section of the com- problems, answer chemistry ques- of Phi Mu Alpha, music fraternipus life at Murray State than any tions, boxing, swimming, basket- ty, Satu~day night, January 23, at I
other edition.
ball, and l'eading."
a dance held in thclr honor at the
By Ja(lk Anderson
Carl Cohen, editor-in-chief o!
Although not listed with the
One of lha buslent men on the
the Shield, stated that he was campus beauties at Munay State- Carr Health Bullding.
Murray hospitallty was extend- Murray College campus these days
well pleased with the rermlts of Mr. Lipford bas been a prominent
!he staff's efforts so far. He $Bid figure in scholastic activities none ed to the officers and men of the is Lieut. W. 0. Baskin, Jr., head
that he wished to thank the stu- the less. Perhaps he is best known Naval Trainin& Unit when Phi of the physical training program
tor the Murray Naval Flight Predent body for the tine cooperation for his endeavors with. the vociferlhey hod given concerning the pic- ous vocal volcanoes or the debate Mu Alpha was hOlSt to the Unit paratory School. It is his joh to
for three hours Saturday night at see the 250 cadets enrolled in the
lures. Without this cooperation It squad.
But for better or for
would have been almost imposs- worse he's always In there pitch- a dance from 8 until 11. Officials of school are physically llt and they
Ible tor the Shield to be published Ing. Here's more power to him the fraternity estimated that over must be tit when they fly Uncle
he odded.
as he sits behind the principal's 200 cadets attended the dance, mak- Sam·s bombers and fighters Inter
All materials will be In, except desk and directs the activities of ing it one ot the most successful 00.
some basketball results, by Febru- New Concord High.
This genial southerner who talks
held this year.
ary 2. Some space will be saved
Len Foster and his orchestra, with a $low drawl Is more t.han
tor these results.
t:hc official college dance orches- qualif!t>a for the position he now
Bob Nagel, business mapager of
trn, played tor the cadets, featur- hold& In the Unlted States Navy.
Lieut. Bnskln attended Auburn
the Shield, said that although all
ing "Anchors Aweigh" for the
University,
BTaduat!ng in 1927,
of the advertising was not in, there
"lead-out".
would be as much advertising
Plans have been made by NaVlll where he was a star end on the
space as before.
and school officials to have several football team and the ace of the
The same design will be used
more dances lor the cadets in the track squad. During his colEna:ign Jack M. Belote, Mur- near future.
legiate days he held numerous
on the front of the Shield, with
the standard Shield predominat- ray graduate from Mayfield, arhigh hurdle records. But graduaing, though the embossing will rived on the Murray campus Jan·
tion did not end the athletic
uary 25 as a Naval Aerial Navigabe difterent.
career of the lieutenant.
tion lrutroctor.
In 1928 be was named line conch
Ensign Belote has been in the
Miss ll'ene de Ia Llnta, pres- at Auburn and assistant track
Naval Alr Corps since June, 1942. ident, led the Spanish Club in coach. lie remained at his alma
He had baste training at St. Louis, singing folk songs of Mexico at mater through 1930, serving his
Mo. and J acksonville, Fla., and ad- the regular meeting Tuesday night, last year under Chet Wynne, forJames Rickman, a graduate of vanced training at Corpus Christl, January 26, at 7 o'clock In the mer UnivCl'f!ity of Kentucky toot·
liberal alis buJ\dlng.
ball coach.
Murray State in June, 1942, with a T~.
bachelor of music degree, has returned to Murray as a pre-medical student.
"Jimmy'', who majored in violin
end minored In plano and Engllsh,
6ald that he h11d been planning to
atudy medicine tor a long time. He
got started last summer working
at the Kentucky Ordnance Works
all day and attending Paducah
., Junior College at night
At _present, Mr. Rickman attends
school here during the week and
The undefeated
Redmen of
Benton Hiih School's handful
l'eturns to Paducah on week-ends
ot aces made it 13 straight this
to give music lessons and direct Brewers High School will play the
week. 'Thr>lr only setback came
BENTON
the Christian Church choir. He Olmstead Ramblers, and the onceb enlisted in the U.S. Naval Air beaten Benton Indians will tangle School Colors...._Gray and Maroon at the hands ot Brewers in their
Team Name-Jndlans
first game o! the year by a one
Corps Reserve and plans to study
with the undefeated Crofton Cou- B&sk ..tlmll CGaeh-Erne~~t Fiser
point margin. The powerful Inmedicine until he is called.
BREWERS
gars in the Eighth Annual Purdians have roUM up an average
School Colol'S-Rlld and WbUe
score ot 42 points per game, while
chase-PennyrUe basketball classic Team
Name-Recl me n
holding their opponents to 22.
at Murray State College '1\tesday, BllSketba ll Co~h-MoOoy Ta.rr y

OFFJCERS CADETS
ARE GUESTS OF
FRAT AT DANCE
Phi Mu A lpha Has
H op for Na vy in

Carr H ealth H all

YWA Meets at
McElrath Home
The YWA met with Mrn. Hugh
McElrath, 'Thursday night, January
21, at 7:80. Alter several BOngs
were sung, led hy Mary Frances
McElrath,
EIJ7.abeth
Upclmrch,
president, took charge.
The subject of U1e discussion
program was "Our Fellowship
Holds".
Thoee with assigned talks were
Misses Louise Lancaster, freshman from Oweru~boro; Elizabeth
Upchurch. senior from MI.U'tllY,
Gene Grant, freshman 1rom Murray; EmUy Wlmsett. !reshman
from Owensboro; Juanita Williams, freshman r rom Murray;
Laura Mae Fisher,
sophomore
out to the campus. The officer 1 . & + - - - - - - - - - - - - - from Earlington; Valcalo Payne,
LieuL Charleil L. Wiley, c<lmsophomore from Mayfield; Marp.
mandlni officer.
ret Gordon, sophomore trom MadLower right: The group as It arlsonvi.Ue; 11nd Helen Gordon, Golrived on the campus near the
den Pond. Miss Bcttye Eberhardt,
Liberal Arts Building, now known
freshman from Oweru~boro, had
liS
the "Naval Administration
charge or the prorram.
Building",
Within a short Ume, other
!\Toups of cadets will arrive, making the total number of officer
c~ndidates exceed the 600 mark.

Lieut. W. 0. Baskin, Jr.
Directs Physical Training

Ensign Belote Is
Teaching Cadets
A erial Navigation

Sing F olk Songs

Rickman Returns
T o Murray Campus

The Young Women's Christian
Association met Thursday, Jan~
uary 28. in the lobby of the girl's
dormitory. Since Miss Geraldine
Hurt, former vice-president, has
graduated, Ml.s. Virginia Honche\1,
freshman,
Barlow, was
elected to vice-ptesldency.
The theme for the programs of
th1s QUru'ter is "Great Women".
Miss Mittie Lawrence Bomllr,
"freshman from Paris, Tenn., discussed the life of Florence Nightingale, "the angel of lhe Crimea".
Miss Pauline Morgan conducted
the devotional.

NAVAL OFFICERS
ARE GUESTS AT
CHAPEL PROGRAM

I
I

The following year he moved
ova· to the Univlll'sity of Georgia
In the same capacity ln which he
served at Auburn. He remat.ned
there for seven years and durl.na:
that time he developed one of the
most brilliant track stars l.n American history, Forrest "Spec" Townes,
present holder of nearly all ot the
high hurdle records.
Townes
played a big part in Uncle Sam's
v:lctory in the 1936 Olympic games
he.ld at Berlin, Germany. Another
track star tutored by Lieut. Baskin was Bobby Packard, a sprinter
ol great renown.
Coach es " Br1Liser" K lllll.l'd
The University of Mississippi
recogn~ed the
genius of LleuL
Baskin and in 1938 lured him
away rrom Georgia. Here he also
coached the track team and was
a line cooch in football. Whlie
at "Ole Miss" he coached one ot
the greatest linemen ever to come
out or Dixie, "Bruiser'' Kinard,
who was named an All-American.
Now "Bruiser" plays for the
Brooklyn Dodgers in the National
Professional Football League and
Continued on Page 6)

Byron Reported
Prisoner of J aps

Mutual Suppo•·t
Pledged By Wiley
A nd Richmond

"We are rlanding by to do
everything possible that we can
for this school, faculty and Its
student body,"
stated
Lieut.
Charles L. Wiley, skipper of the
S. s. Murray, when he and his
three associates were l.ntroduced
by Dr. James H. Richmond in
chapel, Wednesday, January 2Q.
Lieut. Wiley further stated that
:rrom now on he wanted to call the
members of the faculty and the
students on this campus "mates,"
a word that means more In the
Navy lhan even a friend, buddy,
or a pal The cost for sending
each man thl'ough the Naval trainin&" to get his wings of gold was
approximately $52,000 which 1s
nothing compared with the sac~
ritice that they make tor their
country, the commanding officer
stated.
Another to be introduced by Dr.
Rlchmond was Lieut. W. 0. Bas~
kin, a southern athletic coach and
former star athlete. Lieut. Baskin
said they were here to bulld up
the cadets mentally, spiritually
and physically. He also atre.&~;ed
the necessity tor a well-rounded
physical education program to prepare the boys tor the ruenuoua ac·
Uvitles in which they wUllater engage.
Next to he introduced was Lieut.
Continued on Page G)

Johnny Byron, BOn of Mr. 3nd
Mrs. John Byron, North Seventh
Street, Mayfield, Ky., is a prisoner of the JQps In the Philippine
Islands, according to a message
received hy his parents Just Friday night, January 22,
Previous to this menage, no
word had been received from him
since Novembnr 1941. He Ia a
1nember of the United States Army
Air Corps.
Johnny att!:'ndcd Murray State
College in 1938, '39 and '40, and
while here was a member of the
freshman basketball squad.

Murray To Play
Centre Feb. 26 in
KIAC Tourney
Drawings In the Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic Conference Bas.
ketball Tournament have been announced as follows:
February 25-0eorgetown vs
Berea; Transylvania vs Eastern
February 28--Murray vs Centre; Wesleyan vs Morehead In
afternoon. Western vs winner
Georgetown-Berea; Union vs winner Transy-Eaatern at night.
Februery 27-Atternoon, semi·
tinals; Night, final.
Tbc tournament will be held at
Richmond with Eastern Kentucky
State as host.

Brewers vs Olmstead--Benton vs Crofton to he
Matched In Purchase-Pennyrile Cage Classic

Fenton Instructs
Naval Cadets in
Art of Signaling

Harry Fenton, senior from Murray, has been selected by the
Naval and school administration
to Instruct Naval cadets In the art
ol signaling by means of blinker,
semafore, and code.
Over 150
cadeh
receive this instruction
dally.
Fenton be&an July ot last year
teachins the Civ!Uan Pilot TrainIng classes and besides his present
duties of instructing Naval cadets he is president of the Physics Club and photographer lor
the Shield and the College News.

The flghtltli !ndians feature such
February 9, the International ReCROFTON
lations Club announced bere to- School Colon..._Ofa116e and Black stars as Joe "Stoop" Holland. capTeam Name-Co uga.ll'll
tain and center; Smith Dunn (5day.
Basketball Coa.eh-1\lllton Traylor 11) flashy forward; E. W. "Red"
OLMSTEAD
Prince
(6-3)
forward;
James
Brewers sports the only un- School Colars,..._Qrange and Black "Country" Thomp,son {5-ll) guard;
Team
Name.-Ramblers
blemished record In the Purchase,
and Julian Jones (5·9) guard,
BMketbaJI Coach-Carl lladden
having swept through 13 consecuFollowing Is a game-by-game retive games without a deteat.
port ot the Indians' record:
Their average score has been 85,
Brewers" 81, Cuba 21
Benton 27, Brewers 28
while their opposition hils tallied
Brewers 39, Cuba 23
Benton 35, Hardin 14
23 times each game.
Brewers 28, Benton 27
Benton 47, Hoz~l 14
The Redmcn, coached by McBrewers 36, Calvert City 26
Benton 27, Lone Oak 19
Brewers 25, Sharpe 21
Benton 44, Sharpe 18
Coy Tarey, will be Jed hy big
Brewers 38, Lowes 24
Benton 44, Tllghman 26
James Hendricks, (11·4) center;
Brewers 87, Symsonia 84
Benton 35, Calvert City 19
Bill Cole (6-2) forward; James
Brewers 57, Brookport 24
Benton 62, Hazel 24
McGregor (5-11) forward; Neil
Brewers 30, Hardin 15
Benton 58, Reidland 27
Brewers 28, Hardin 19
Benton 44, Symsonia 36
ROl!le {6) guard; and Dwain Salt:tBrewers 37, Lowes 23
Benton 41', Murray tTS> 9
givt!r (5-10) guard.
Their com·
Brewers 42, Mayfield 24
Benton 34, Cuba 18
plete season's record follows:
Benton 33, Murray High 21
Brewers 43, Re1dland 14

On the Pennyrile side of . the
picture, the Crofton Cougan lead
a padt of oul.standing teams with
an unde:teated season. Their LS
consec::uUve wills Include three victories over Lact High School,
which baa won 12 games and Is
defeated only by Crofton.
The Cougars will feature a five.
man attack with the tollowlng
playet'll having a leading role: J.
E. Wilson (5·11) guard; Ersbell
Wilson (5-11)
!orwal'd; Alfred
Dyer {6-4) cente; George Jones
(6> guard; Charles Walker 16-9)
iUard; and George Bowling (5-9)
forward.
These lads from the middk!Pennyrile have been eftectlve on
their shots thiS year, hitting over
one out of every four attempts
from the floor. Average score for
their games thus far bas been 3420. Their record l'ollows:
Crofton
Crofton
Crofton
Crofton
Crofton
Crofton

28, South Christian 14
30, Cobb 16
37, Lacy 27
47, Trenton 15
82, White Plains 29
24, Lacy 23

1936
Nebo U -----·-------- Brewen
Kirk sey 41 ---~'!!
Clay
19S8
Sharpe ~9 ------ Central City
1939
lleath 29 ---------- Olmstead

_______

19
15

26
25

1940

Kuttawa 32 ----- - P ilot Oa.k 28
1941
- ·-dl 29
u &&
u
---------- nartforc1 22
Seda lia as ~-------- Graham
194Z
Oal vert CUy 441, ----- Bartforcl
M11rn.y Rlf h %9 ------ Graham

u

Crofton
Crofton
Crofton
Crofton
Crofton
Crofton

39, Nortonville 26
33, Mortons Gap 12
32. Hopkinsville 2\l
30, Lacy 24
27, Greenville 23
42, South Christian 22

Sporting an average o! 45 points
game, the Olmstead Ramblers
been defeated by two teams.
one of these defeats came at
of a Pennyrlle team-..
Simpson County High

also turned the trick on them,
The first !ive players on the
Olmstead quintet are the leading
scorers in Logan County. W. D.
Laster (6·2) center, leads the
group wlth an average o:r 15
points per game,
C. W. Bradshaw, backboard hawk, (6-2) is
the second leadinr scorer. Other
players rounding out t.he team nJ"e
Mort()n Land (6-1) forward; Bland
Dorris ~5-9) captal.u and guard;
ll Ad
and Bi
ams <5-10) guard.
These boys nrc all seniors and
have played four years together.
Included among their victories although not listed officially, is a
44-40 win over their alumni.
Their record against Pennyrlle
competl.tion is as follows:
Olmstead
Olmstead
Olmstead
Olmn.ead
Olm6tead
Olmstead
Olmstead
Olmstead
Olmstead
Olmstead
Olmstead

•

35,
45,
45,
S2,
69,
57,
50,
50,

57,
39,
31,

Number 2

Z249

YWCA Selects
Miss Honch ell To
Succeed Miss Hurt

U. S. Naval Flight Prep School Comes to

Yes, veJ'$8Ulity plus will typify
Billy Lipford, Murray, about as
well as any other expression. This
student has been active at Mur·
ray State College !or the past tour
years and has placed many feathers ln his hat ol accompliahm~nt. '
His latest achievement came upon his appllcation for a degree at
the end o! the fall quarter. He
was then named principal of New
Concord Hi-which Is starting at
the top ot the teaching prolenlon
lor a small high school.
During his four years at Murray State, Mr. Lipford has earned
four varsity debate letters, has
been a cheer leader, member of
the boxing squad, president of the
International Relations Club. 1:1nd
president of Tau Kappa Alpha, national honorary forensic fraterni-

College Shield
To Be Complete,
Despite War

EVERY STUDENT BECOMES A
SUBSCRm.ER UPON ENROLLMEN'I'

Murray, Kentuck y , F ebrua ry I, 1943

OF MURR A Y {K Y.) STAT E COLLEGE

Auburn 36
Trenton 17
Colle~e High 25
Bowling Green 29
Elkton 19
Trenton 17
Lewisburg 32
Chaodlers 16
Aaatrvllle 20
Auburn 20
Russellville 24

158 ARE USTED
ON HONOR ROLL
FOR FALL TERM
19 Make Standi11g
Of A ll A 's F01·
P erfect R ec01·d
One hundred fifty-eight student!~
were listed on the honor roll dur·
ing Murray State College's :fall
quarter ending December 31, 1942,
it was announced today by Mrs.
Cleo Gi!lis Hester, registrar. Nineteen o! this number made a stand·
ing of 3, or a perfect record academieally.
Grades at Murray State are computed on the following basis: A
counts 3; B, 2; C, 1 D and F.:,
tnothlng.
Minimum honor roll
grade Js 2.2.
Those students listed on ihe fall
quarter honor !'Oil and their standings al'e:
Austin Adkinson 3, Sue Akin
2.42. Nell Alexander- 2.31, Ralph
Alexander 2.28, Harold K. Alsobrook 2.29, Mary Kathryn Alsobrook 2.73, Anaie Marlene Apper·
son 2.41, H3rue Armstrong 2.62, La·
rue Armstrong 2.62.
Freda Gray Baker 2.43, Lewis
Edmond Barbre 2.29, Frank Belote
2.27, Aune Ell:r.abeth Berry 2.00.
Betty Beny 2.!50, Norma Marie Billington 2.35, MltUe Lawrence Bomar 2.95, Joyce Bondurant 2.42,
Betty Jean Bowles 2.41, Katherine
Brittain 2.73, Ruby Nell Brown
2.94.
Charles Mitchell Callis 3, Nell
Grace Cannon 2.61, Bennie Mae
Caudill 2.23, Margaret Clack 2.47,
Billy Hal Clampett 2.22, Frances
Clark 2.52, Ann Coleman 2.58.
James Colvin 2.22, Emma VaUBhn
Craig 3, Josephene Crawford 2.32,
GU!ord Cl'owell 2.47, Joe Van
Cunningham 2.62.
Jesse Paul Darnell 3, Rebecca
Davis 2.23, Larry Doyle 2.60, Jack
Dn!rup 2:21, Bogard Dunn 3, lrencJ
de la Llata 2.66, Adron Doron 3.
Betlye Eberhardt 2.52, Dorothy
Eberhardt 2.94, James Edwards
2.52, Leola Erwin 2.46.
Claire Marie Fenton 2.50, Nell
Finley 2.40, Elizabeth Rbea Finney 2.31, .Lauro Mne Flsber 2.72.,
Rebecca Fisher 2.21, Marian Fletcher 2.55, Helen Frances Floyd
2.27, Charles Franklin 2.25, Anna
Marie Friday 2.76, Elliaheth. Fuqua
2.50.
Mar)' V. Gr esham. 3.
Jeanne Beth Gasser 2.25, Louise
Gentry 2.80, Pat Gingles 2.60, Ralph
Gingles 2.42, Robert Gipe 2.57,
Lois
Goode 2.88,_ Alice Maye
Goodman 2.57, Margaret Gordon
2.55, Mary Virginia Gore 2.22. Carmon Wade Graham 2.52, Gene
Qmham 2.27, Mary cams Grahnm
2.57, Mary Veda Gresh Bin 3, Vitgin.ia May Grotheer 2.31.
Loc!Ue Hart 3, Barbara Nelle
Harris 2.75, Ella Sue Harris 2.29,
John R. Harris 2.72, Jean Hicks
2.46, Eleanore Hire 2.94, John
Fleming Hodges 2.42, Margaret
Holland 2,23,
Marcaret Holland
2.3}, Virginia Hor~chell 3. Oliver
Hood 2.42, Vir.lillnla Louise Howard 2.23, Curtis Hughes 2.38, Geraldine Hurt 2.25, Leo Hutt ~44,
L. J. Hortln 3.
George 'Thomas James, Jr. 2.63,
Nance Jerman 2.23, Christine Jewell 2.77, Conrad Jones 2.61, Joe
Clifford Jones 2.76, Jullette Jones
2.42, Margaret Frances Jordan 2.52.
Margaret Key 2~78.
Fred Lamb 2.82. Mary Grace
Land 2.94, Chat'les Leonard 2.66.
Billy Lipford 2.38, Helen Lovett
2.30. Katherine Lovelt 2.55, Henrietta J. Lowe 3.
Rhoda Sue Mahan 2.64, Henrietta Medlock 2.73, Lindsey Merl'lll
2.83, Mary Avalon Meuth 2.27, Anne Frances MilleJ.' 2.26, Paula Miller 2.38, Barbara Mitchell 2.64,
Douglas Mitchell 2.61, Ray Mofield 2.50, Ray Moore 2.25, Paulii'Je
Morgan 2.68, Eugrme Marris 2.75,
Hugh McElrath 3, Mary Frances
McElrath 2.70, M.lrlam McElrath

s.
Rntb Prince Makes A'e
Robert Nagel 2.21, Jeanne Nail
2.85, Frances Nelson 2.58.
Carney Oliver 2.52.
Thomas Clayton Peerey 2.29, Betty Phillips 2.88, J'ulla Eli:wbe\.h
Pogue 2.36, Ruth Prince 3.
Matilda QulrEy 2.52.
Anne Howell Richmond 3, Hollis Roberson 2.64, Martba Robertson 2.25, Virginia Rollins 2.33,
Joseph RoutoD 2.26, Wimberly C.
Royster 2.29, Jean Ryan 2.62.
Estelle Allee Scallions 2.23, Adeline Seeber 2.20, Marian Sharborough 2.88, Billy Shelton 2.25,
Albert Shemwell 3, Frances Sledd
2.66, Donald Stroud 2.35, Virginia Sullivan 2.62.
Callie Elaine Thompson 2.73,
Charles Thompson 2.2G.
Jack
Thompson 2.50, Marion Treon 2M,
Ray Treon, Jr. 2.70, Mildred Lo<Continued On Page 6)
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Editorials, Columns, News and Views
Of The Murra-y College News

•

Tbe Colleae News tJ the omcta.l
of the Murray S tate
Teachers College, Murray, K entucky, It Is publlahed b i-weekly
during the .IChool year by the
Department ot Publlclt.y and J ouraallstn of the College.
Member ot the K entucky InterCollegiate Press Association a na the
:West Kent ucky Press Association.
bew$pllper

*

Putnam Enjoys

•)lllrf'R.J.
TRAVEL -

Working With
Naval Cadets

•

*

• • •

1943

- -:::-.-:-:--;::::::;-;:;:-:-:::=:--::-::--::-::-:::;:-:-:--:;-::::-:;:::--1

''The9e boys have a very good
attitude and arc perfect sentle·
--=::.:::::.::.::::::::.::::::c:::::::..:::c:::~::.:~:::::C=..:::::.:::.:...:::.:_ I men," said Pro!. Loren Putnam
SUBSCRIPI'ION- All aubscriptlons ha.nclled throuih tbe b usiness otflce whctt he spoke of the Navy boys
of the college. E ach student, on registration, becomes a subscrtber to whom he is teaching.
the College News. Rate $1.00 per semester. Address all communicaU0113
Professo1· Putnam ls teaching
to Businea Otfice ot Murray State College, Murray, Kentucky.
phYSICS and will soon be teaching
;:.=:::::::..:::::::~:_:::::.=:_:::::::::::::::::;_::_:::::.:_::::::::::::::_
1 navigation. He saYS he enjoy!> the
STAFF
work with these boYS more than
Rayburn Watkins ---------------------------- --------- Edltor-in-Chlet any other position he has bad as
a teacher,
Je&llne !JeU1 (}asser ------ ----------------------------- A!ana~ ~tor
Son of Prof. and MrJ, Leslie R.
Kenllf Keane ---------------------------------------- Business Manar er
Putnam, he wa• a student of MurAusUn Adkinson ---------- ---------------------- -- Circulation Manarer r&y Colleae. After he Nceived
Jack Anderson ------------------------------------------ Sports Editor his bachelor's degree at Murray
Virgini.a Honebell, Mittie Bomar, Henrietta Medlock---- Feature Editors he obtained his master's at Ohio
Hugh McElrath ------------------------------------------- News Editor State.
Helen Gordon, Martha Churchill --------------------- Assoclate Editors
ln Trigg County, Ky., he taught
Fred Lamb, G. W. Gardner ------------------- Assistant Sports Editors two years; in Jlllnois he taught
Ray Mofield, Nelle Alexander --------------------- Assistant Editors one year; in Bowling Green, Ky.,
he taught three years; and he did
Jesse Hahn, Dan Gregory, Hugh Perdue ··------·---------- Columnists
Josephene Crawrord, Betty PhHJlps, Marian Sha'l'borough, Martha Bello reseu..rch work at Ohio State tor
two ycurs.
Hood, Dilly J ean Weldon, Martha Robertson ------- Special Editon
Frank. Adams ----------------------------------- Advertising Assistant
Elementary J,ournallsm Class -------------------------- Staff Reporters
L. J. Hartin -------------------------------------- Journalism Instructor
Entered as Second Class Matter at tbe Post Office in Murray, Ky.

•

Beside the empty used car mart
1'he village smithy stands ;
The smit h is mighty glad of heart
For business still expands,

___

The busy forge he engineers
Is like his heart-aglow;
This man has waited 50 years
To say "I told you so."
He hears a motor and its noise
Comes to bim from afar.
It passes and he says, "Look, boys,
It IS a mot or car."

PIANO·FLUTE
RECITA L GIVEN
IN AUDITORIUM

Just Simple Day dreaming

Miss Mary V.lrginia Gore, pianist, Paducah, and Miss Douglas
• By VIRGINIA HONCHELL
Mitchell, flutist, Washington., D.
How's your pet daydream? still hoping lhat it will come true C., presented a joint recital in the
some day?
Munay State College oUdltm·Jum
There are lots of fnctora to consider wben one starts thilllting Tuesday night, January 26, at 8:15
p.m. Miss Jeanne Nail, Martin,
seriously about a daydream coming true! Did you float through that
Tenn., accompanied Miss MitchelL
economics or trig class on a fluffy plnk cloud o! !~ntasy? Or did you
Miss Gore opened the program
toke off those rose-colored glasses during class and study periods long by singing Chorale-Prelude......
enough to come down to reality and !ace the facts, no color added? I! "Komm, susser Tod", by Bachyou did, you probably put it over to yourself that the daydJ'eam, itsel!, Kelberine: and Caprice in A
was only a light shedding its glow on a "dry" textbook, full ot technJ- Minor, by Me~delssohn.
M!ss Mitchell then played Flute
ealities, and on your everyday Hie with all its possiblllties. Perbnp!l
you were reminded that these very books and classes with which you Concerto No. 2 in D Major (KJ14)
come In contact every day arc the WAY, themselves, to the attainment by Mozart.
The t.hird group, played by Miss
ot \hat ideal. Did you remember that the American youtll has a Gore,
was Nocturne :In F Major,
CHANCE to make his dreams collie true, so long as dreams do not be- op. 15, No. 1, by Chopin: Waltz in
come his master?
A Fiat Major, op. 69, No. l, CtloKeep that cherished daydream just far enough ahead to make pin; and Polortatse in C Sharp
you tun after it, because it's there. And LET the world shout atter you, Minor, op. 26, No. 1, by Chopin.
"It is fu tile."
The next number was Esquisse
J'Espagne by Somazeullh, played
by Miss Mitchell. Miss Gore's last
group consisted
ot Bohemian
Dance (poJkn) op. 2D, by .Frtml;.
La Comparsi. by Lecuona; and Se• By KENNY K'EANB
ville by AlbeO.iL
The program was concluded by
Ha.ckneyed but Always timely is an editorial on school spirit. But
-as :everyone knows-we ,have a game with Western here on February Miss Mltcheli with Syrinx by De17, and ot all the tlm(!S in tile year when school !iplrlt should be al its bussy: and In a Great Hurry
(Steeplechase) by van' Leeuwen.
peak, that is it!
Miss Gore, a scniot, is a piano
We all know what a great team the Hillmajor, and Min Mitchell, also a
toppers have, but they're not unbeatable,
senior, is majoring ih nute.
~pectally b)" a team as great as we have right
here. on our own campus. The fact that they
beat us on their !loor is no sign that lhey will
beat us here. In fact, I personally thirlk we'll
give them< the- most uncomfortable time they
have had in many a moon.
For the Western game, to gd that real
As a dh-ect result of the cold
l'b.or oughbred spirit, we should have the stuweather, the basement ot the audlents sit togethf.!l' as much as possible; bave
itorium
v.'ils flooded Tuesday
lhe band down there to play, and for one evening, if
morning,
January
19.
ot tbe &eason. have each student go down to the health building beAccording to n worknuin On tbe
licving that we are going to win that game. And tor one evening have new fine arts building a valve in
faith in five bOys who we know will play thclr hearts out to win one ot the practice rooms was
burst by the ice which liberated a
t hat game.
large smount of water when the
ice thawed. The water was cut
of! as soon as possible and a new
v~tlve inserted. By this tirne the
floors of the pra!l.lce rooms, the
e By MIT'l'lE LAWRENCE BOMAR
club room ot Sock and Buskin,
L aughter Is one mark oi civilization and a civilizing agent. Beasts, and P1·of. Howard Swyers' room
however Uvely they may be, do not laugh, and neither do those per- were covered with water, In s<:~me
sons whose sense ol enjoyment is lost in tbeJr lives. The person who places as much as three inches
deep,
l aughs 1.9 the one who feels so at home in his world that he can become
After much work by Sock and
amuSed and not irritated at his mbltakes. He who laughs conceals no
Buskin
members and others most
weapons; he has no axe to grind with you. He Is the one whose We
tJf the water was disposed of.
offers hope for the world.
Damage was done to costumes and
It should be understood that laughter Is no infantile giggle nor other equipment belong!flg to the
the sneer ot ridiculc. It can almost never be faked, One cannot pre· club.
t end to laugh and be successful in relulng the tension or brJgbienlng
a hardship,
The days are almost upon us when laughtcr will pecome less and
Jess, while the :frown of anxiety and despair will grow mpre and more.
The world is indeed under the glare of belligerency, and no one would
counsel ll&ht-heartedness ond complacency. Fortunately, though, man Murray Collegp, encomJ]Ilssed in
.ts a human being able to laugh at himsc.lf If he wbhes. Can we not see ihEt hills;
h ow amusing we al'e in our over-seriousness, in our small complaints- Birthplace oC radio, mother of
great men;
and laugh?
Gratcfully and reverently each
heart f1lls
Let us not neglect to share our laughter with our associates, for
As ln humble words our 1{l'atitude
h appiness u nshared is not true happiness; It contains little flavor.
we pen.
"Take jay home
Your sacrifice we cannot com preAnd make a place in thy great heart lor her,
hend,
For it is a comely tashion to be glad."-Inglelow.
But, in silent speculation, know it
grell.t.
••
- ·- · - _ , _
,_ ,
The
very barracks which we now
•;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;:;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;:;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;:;;;:;;::::pI
attend
Were surrendered in a hurried
stale.

School Spirit at Murray State

Th en once again his sledge he swings
And says as he well may:
" I knew when I first saw them things
Th ey wasn't here to stay."

Pig Money Buys Bond for
Training School S tudent

Miss Irene de Ia Llata, transrer
studenl tram :Mexico City, discussed the educationa l SY!Itcm o! her
naUve country al the Jnnuary
meeting o! Kappa Delta Pi, na·
tional honorary IIOCiety In educaUan. The fraternity mtJt Monday
evening, January \8, at the home
of Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft on Miller
Avenue,
Prealdent H;JS:h McElrath, Mur·
ray aenlor, had charge of t he btlsi·
ness sesalon.
Mlases Louise Gentry and Jeanne
Nall were chosen to represent the
fraternity in the "Old-Frt~h.Joned
Spelling Bee" scheduled tor chnpel.
Wednesday, January 27. Alter th e
names uf those eligible for membersh!p were presented and approved, the president appOinted o.
committee to make plans tor the
annunJ htitiatlon banquet.
Miss Evelyn Linn. instructor in
mathematics and !POili!Or ot the
society, preSented Miss de la Llata
who spoke on "The Educational
System of Mexico." The speaker
stressed the present necessity or

By Helen Gll nlon
1 whletle was sounded, and the chase
was on. That pig surely couif:l run!
Did you ever think o! buying
Because he ran around a ball park•
bonds y.'ith 'lJl:g' money'1 Thnt is into mud puddles, and hit an !l·rljust what John Rlchat·dson, fourth gaUon ditch. John h it the ditch,
too. He ran lnto ii and tripped on
a tree root, fell on the pig and
ne.l\.her of them could get up. J ohn
won the pig 1or the prize of catching H.
A trlena "kept the pli and !tom
th e lii'llt litter J ohn l Ot seven p ip.
He sold his first plJ :for $90, and
then bought a registered gilt tor
$47. His share from the gilt wu

I

• mo.·· oymp•Lh•ll• """""•n•-

~:::;~~i~~~:ir~~~~~~~~if~;]' l ~~:~uonal

~

States and Mexico through the
ing being bunt between the united
systems of boUt coun·
After a peMod ot general dis.
eusslan, the hostess assisted by
""· G. T. Hi<k>, ,.,.,,. a p~ty
plate to the 21 members and visitot·s :present.

By RAYBURN WATKINS
"Who you sbovin'?" demanded the boy who was being pushed
around on the steps ot the ex-girls' dorm just b c:fore dinner.
"Don't know'. What's your name?" come the stealthy r eply.

•

SHEMWELL IS
ONE IN 10,000
Murray Stud~nt Spells
All 10 Words-Termed
Most Difficult List

After e ventually 11ettinr i.nlo the d.lnlDr ball, we saw a
tre.shman dra g out a string and tie tt a-round an dftve, Just
through eurioslt)" we uked him about U.
''How do J know I will Jlke It?" he ealmly and conselenl.iousl y retaliated.

!n the California Oakland Tribune the following statement was
made: "Not one in ten ihousand
can spell all ten or the following
words: ecstasy, hypocrisy, liquefy,
privilege, supersede, exhilarate, lndlspensa ble, irrelevant, r arefy, and
,
They Dr opped .-\llthor H~re • • •
sacrilegious."
They'll Drop Bombs on Tokyo
Albert Shemwell, .Benton, Ky., is
one In ten thou~and as he spelled
Yes . , . V.'"f'!'re glad to have the pre-flight canall of these words without an erdidates here tor their trainl ng. These same fellows,
who are just starting their naval aviation cow'SCS,
Pro!. G. A. Murphey stated tbut
will be the ones featured in tut-ure attacks on Rome, he has given this list of words to
Berlin, and T okyo. Here's a salute to th em and a hundr~e of Murray Stala College
studcpts, but not until this quarwclcome to Murray State.
ter has he found one who could
spell all of them. Prior to this
Military Information • • • Pl~aae
quarter, however, there have been
With several Murray student!! joining the reserves: each month, three siud<mts who have spelled
nine out oi ten of these words.
it might be well to recall what happened whlle a
These students were: Virginia Hongroup or prospective naval :reservists were being
,
...
chell, Barlow; Doris Deeney, Madexamlned in Louisvllle last summer.
,.
isonvl11c; nod Ruth Bolin, MemS:~ic;l the recru!Ung olllccr to a new recruit:
phis, Tenn.
"What's your religion?~
Recruit (promptly and smartly) : "Militia, air ...
Recruiting officer: "No, no! I said religion."
'
Recruit: "Oh , r eligion, sir, 1 beg your pardon. I 'm a pl umber."

•

""·

.I

Cold W eather Causes
F looded Baseme'n t an
A-furra y A uditoritttn

Kappa Delta P i
Hears Student
From Mexico

•

.

'"'·

When the Rtchnrdsofll:l d ecided to
move to Murray. John•a grand-dad
lfTade Training School student who consented to keep the plli:s !01: him.
transferred rrom Garden City, Kan., Not very long ago, he sold the gut
did
and some ol the pigs. J ohn has
·
It seems that all it took for John cleared appro~imately $2117 tram
to get a start was to have a ruce his pigs and he is really using his
for a pig. In Kansas., the home of money In a way that ia indeed comlhls young fourth grade student, n'lendnble for one so young.
He bas bought a ~ bond for
there was a race wUh the object to
catch a pig. Tbe pig was given himuelt and a $25 one for his litabout 30 fee~ head start, the tle slter's birthday.
:.:.::_:::___:_:__ _:_:_:__:_:__:__ __:__ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ _

r::'aculty Flr.ghts Wr.ll Be
r i
Presented On AprillO
F eatured Per!orme•·s To
The 1943 edition ot "F aculty
Flights" will be presented in the
college auditorium Saturday evenIng, April 10, h1stead at tQe dute
lonnerly annoWJccd, membenl ot
the committee revealed today.
The heroes and h~roines of the
Murray State College taculty will
again disPli.I.Y their talents thal
!lave so long been overlooked by
H9llywood !!COUts.
Last year it
was Prot 1>- F. "Villain., Yanc-ey
who had the audience biting their
nails and gnashing their teeth In
an old-fa.shioned melodrama of the
"Gay Nineties", entitled "Fircmao,
Suve lfy Child".
B ut tlwl's past hi.9loJry now-and
the same "faculty members wlll'be
back again on the night of April
10 with another se$5Ion designed
to "roll 'em tn the aisles." Members o1 the "Faculty Flights" committee have" whispered that Prof.
C. R. "Hero" Mc:Gavern, of 1942
drnmat!~ ram~. will again hllve ll.
lt•ndlng role, The hel'Oine of last
year"'!! pi'Ogram; MJ.'S. C. S. Lowry
is again slated fol.' a major role.
All Lbill-a11d then some. Among
the favorites who wlll again be
featured will probably be Prof.
and r.Irs. A. C. LaFollette, Dean
Ella Welhing, Miss Ruth Ashmore, Dr. Max Carmah, Mib"11 Emily Wilson. Mrs. Mary Ed Hall. and

R

etur11 to

S
tage

P rof. Fred "Roaring Lion" Sbultr:.
Although the exact Utle of the
melodrama has not been selected as
yet, there is some speculation concerning "Her Fatal Beauty--Or a
Shopgi.rl's Honor."
This annual presentation ie spons'ored by the Amariclm Association
of University Women. The committee on Fellowship Funds ot this
organization
annually
grants
scholarship& to outstanding students throughout the country. This
Is the only organl7.alioil
whiCh
makes it p01i15lble fur women to obtil.tn gradua t.e work either abr oad or
dn sume orl.ltlnal r eooarch in t h is
country, according to membel"'.. at
the local chapter.
Last year over $100 was obtained
through Ule pcF.enUition of ''Faculty
Flight!!" and this ye~r·s goal hilS
been set at $150.
•
Three Murray Stale College students were nnmed tm· S<>hOiarships
during the present Sl'holastic year.
Mis:l Dorothy Eberhardt, senior
from
Owen.sboro, i"I"X:<>lved tbe
scholarship for the fall qu.ancr;
Miss Lolli.';e Gentry, senior fro1n
Paducah, was given this award fo r
the winter session; and Miss Virginia Sullivan, ~enior from ll!ckman, wlll hold the scholarship tor
the spring quarter.

l(eep Your Style Score High

•
She: "I'm Suzette, Orient al dancer."
He: "Shake!''

•

"A Comely Fashion"

......

-

It Can't Happen Here • • • (Or Can lt?)
Freshman girl : "Elmer, do you think my eyes are beautiful ?
Elmer: "Uh bub."
J.'rosh co-ed: "AJ!d do you think my hair is lbe prettiest
you·ve ever seen ?"
Elmer : "Uh hull."
Co-ed: "Do you tblnk 1 bave a; perfect llgure!"
Elmer : "Uh huh."
Co-ed: "Do you lhink my Ups are like n"biet1?"

- an d - -

Look Your Best (or that Date on St. Valentine'• Day-

•

You'll alwaya know what the score is if you keep a t ally sheet!

Keep yo ur "tally sheet"
oi style right up to the
minute by buying your
clothes f r o m CORNAUSTIN.

Elmer: "Cerl.nlnly·,"

Co-ed: " And my teetb like ~arl!il'!n
Elmer: ''Yes."
Co-ed (all u :cUcd) : ·"Ob, Elmer! You say the cute&t things!"

Cadets To Murray
<C:ollege

We Are Hatching
CHICKENS
Every Week

Widc and welcoming on every
street
The Church doors outward swing
by friendly hands,
Our Chrihi.lan brothers there we
may gt·eet:
Symbols of strength on which our
nation stands.

We carry a comple te line of feed, feeders,
fountains, brooders, and all kinds of paul·
try supplies,

MURRAY HATCHERY_.
....-••
R E. KELLEY, Owne r-Manager
South 4th Street
Murray,

-

·- --

----

Ky.

Rudely from your
awake
To the cadence of a
or. men.
But this is war, and
and take
Lest in yout· streets,
bs.ttie's din.

slumber you

The

~mblem

NAVY-Make Us Yo u r Murray

of Mu rray .. .

H ~adquartera

for Men's Clothing •• _

1-----------The o!flciol emblem ot Murray State College, the shield with Jts
three' stan, i9 older than 0\lr nathm, having Its bll·th In ·England In the
early part of Ule eighteenth oentury ss the coat-of-arms ot the House
of Murray.

e INTERWOvEN Sox
e COOPER'S Underwear

The inslgnia wes: adopted by our coll.cg~ Jlecause Murray bears
the same name as tho English ia.mlly and, loa, because the emblem of
the three-star shield signifies: what each one counts as CSSE'Otial In the
(l.u.est for happiness and success in the sense of that happiness.
II OPE is symbolized by one of the stars; ENDEAVOR by another;
and ACHIEVEMENT by th~ t.hird . Tbesa three: Hope, Endeavor, and
Achievement are not only the necessary ingred.Jenta ot iUCOOSsful indf·
vidual lives but they ere the li1e's breath o! the wa.r eUort,
The Hope at world peace with liborty tor man iS the guiding star
of America; that hope gives an iocentlve toward E ndeavor: the will to
work and labor unW the goal has been achieved. A nd Achievement
must b e realized when Hope and Endeavor are combined,

e NOR-EAST Ties

e MANHATTAN and ENRO Shirts
e DOBBS Hats
e HYDE P ARK and STYLE MART Suits
e FLORSHEIM and FREEMAN Shoes

score or two

When you see the shield w ith its thre:e stars, remember that it hi
we must ive not only a symbol for you and your $chool but that it .is also a symbol
you hear the for your country, As a chain is no stronger than ita weakest link, just
So a country can be no stronger than 1he Individuals wbo con~>tltute lt,
nor can Its a1ms and achievements be any stronger than. theirs.
So we're thankful to Great Old
Murray
Our war effort Js individual in the sense tbat everyone bas a duty,
That·, all we now can do or say. a job to do. Only aa everyone does hil part can the team, or country,
But we'll never forget Old Murray
Where'er o11r onchors cirQp and move forward. And in dol.ui this du ty Hope. E ndeavor, and even tual
weigh.
-Cadet Kenwood D. Bryant Achievcment will become r eali ties. •

'

CORN-AUSTIN COMPANY
" WHERE MEN TRADE..

Herschel Corn

A. B. "Dean" Auatin

..
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MURRAY DOWNS 36th ARMORED REGIMENT 56-44
Murray Training School

Breds Come From
Behind To Top
lnvincibles

Coach Scales Says Colts
Are Potentially Strong Team

Colts
l

'RED' STARS

Toppers Smash Breds
56-33 at:. Bowling Green

At the tlme of this Interview, the
eoJts were pointing to thelr inbasket au by himself.
The Murray Thoroughbreds once
IC
vnslon of Louisville to play St.
.,
••,ploy·-•
pow··tul
For the first time this year, the
m
0
0
Xnvler and Manual on January
'
......
"""
=
and
JO.
"stretch
kick"
here
Friday
ni~ht,
Racehorses
faced a team with
29
: J••nu.ory 22, as they came from
~
superior height.
Forwards Don
"We don't figure to beat them behind to chalk up o. 56-4<1 win
Ray and Charley Labhart of the
"It isn't the best high school
'Toppers both stand 5 Inches above
baSketball toom I've ever seen, but believe me we'll give them over the highly raled 36th Armwe'\'C iOt," Coach
Regiment "Invlnc:fbl,es" from
e teet and center Oran McKinney
but Jt shows potentialities of be- everything
Campbell, Ky., !ormerly o!
Scoring almo~t at wlll, the Wes- is 6 feet 4 inches tall. The Did·
cmning one of the best before Scales declared.
The
SCalesmen
have
shown
their
tern
Hilltoppers swept to a smash- dlemen used this excess height to
many Eeasons are pa~l" This Wrul
The game started out as a close
ing 56-33 victory over the Murray their best advantage and contrailthe appralsal given the Murray greatest scoring punch this season
Thoroughbreds in Bowling Green ed the backboards most of the
Training School Colts by their in games against St. Mary's (Of contest nnd not until after ten
Paducah) and New Concord. In
1
of play bad elapsed did
Wednesday niJlht, January 20, be-l time.
' coach. Ed Scales.
begin to move to
fore a packed hou~. Not since
Joe Fulks was best for Murray
Since Chri,stma!f the Colts lost the St. Mary's game they scored th~
11
points
in
3
minutes.
This
feat
the
front.
drew
first
the
rivalry
b('lween
the
two
with
four field goals and two free
to Benton 41-9 nnd to Faxon 38creased the
schools began has the margin of throws and Herb Hurley was secJ(I.
However, these teams repre- w.cs surpassed only by a 15-point blood when
Tough im~
victory been so great. It was We.<J- ond wlth three fielders ancl one
sent two of the strongest in M.ar- splurge in four minutes against net trom the
the then undefeated ""N,owp~Jc;.,""o·,lm;h';,d;Jately tied it up wilh a erlp
tern's 13th win against 12 for tree toss.
shall and Calloway Coun\,ies.
The 'lead see-sawed back
Murray In regular season play.
Lending the scoring tor the HillThe Colts t.b.ls year are young cord quintet. Only
forth until the score read 8-8.
The Hilltoppers demonstrated toppers were Qran McKinney, Don
.:md inexperienced, the llrst !lve kept the Colts from winning these
Bernie Opper, former Uni~
conclusively why they have been Bay, Johnny Labho.rt and Buck
~averaging only 16 years of age. two game;;, the c:o.,ch stated.
In conclusion, Scales
added. versity of Kentucky All-Amerirated the Number I team or the Sydnor. McKinney hit eight field
At the guard positions are Vernon
South and No. 7 In the nation as goals for 16 points, Ray got six
Grilfin and Allen Ru8Sell, two 15- "We'll need good luck to show can, ollpped by for a crlp :shot
they rolled to their 12th strnight fielders and two free for 14, Sydycar-old boys, 'Despite their age well on our trlps, hut 11 I can get and a few moments later Bill
victory of the season.
nor collected five field goals and
and inexp,'!l·ience, these boys ot•e U\a boys to explode lor longer Goodwill, ex-St. John's ac:c, did
Herb Hurley,
Murray guard, three free throws for 13 and Lab"
beginning 1.:() handle the ball like than three or four minutes, our likewise, and the soldiers were
connected on a jump shot in the h!!J't pitched in five goals tor 10.
vetE:>rans. .1\t the center, Scales opponents will need more than leadlng }2-8.
htts his onh• big boy, Mu TUrn- good luck."
Leonard "Red" MetcaUe, Mur~ I-------------~
opening moments of the game and
Tho llneups:
ray forward, put the 'Breda back
Pictured above are the Murray ...--------------1 Murray was ahead. but not !or
bow, a tresbruan standing 6' 2" and
FG Fr TP
weighing 18ti..
His coach calls
We are still looking for the man within range by firing one through
Tralnint School Colts coached by
long. Buck Sydnor. speedy Wes- Western 56
6
2 14
h"m the best prospect he has seen who has made a big success by from far out. Opper then sank a
Ed SCales. The Colts hay.e won
tern guard. dropped a set shot Ray t
4 games and loot 6 50 far this
6
0
0
working just el&ht hours a day.
long one and MetcaUe cashed in
through the hoop to tie up the Spears f
i.his year.
0 10
F'ililng the fm·ward positions are
on a ch""rity toss -to make it 14-11,
season. The squad Is composed of
game. And from that paint on, Labhart f
the Camp Campbell quintet in
freshmen and sophomores lor the
the Diddlemen kept the nets hot. Oldham
t
0
1
Cnptaln Joe W'indsor and "Stub"
1
front,
most part and the averai(e age fs
Before Murray scored agaiD, the McKinney c:
0 16
Wilson. Windso-.r is the only ex8
16 years. Scales is coachlna: his
'Topperg racked up 13 markers.
Ruter c
0
0
0
perienced meml>er of the squad,
From that polnt. the invlnc:ibles Mille rrne n Cop
second year at the Training School. Dan Gre gory Announces
Sydnor g
and will be the ()11iy player lost to
3 13
turned on the heat to leave the Second Victory 41-36
Play-by-Play fTOin
The Western defensive play was Embry g
0
Scales next yeiU'. Wilson Is a
0
0
Other teams on the 1942-43
so good that the Thoroughbreds
Thoroughbreds tar hi the rEO.ar.
On January 26
0
:Junior, but Is just beginning to hit Feb. 5---Murray vs. Tennessee
0
0
schedule ot the Training School Bowling Green Floor
often had trouble retting the ball Downing g
Goodwin made a crip and then a
0
2
his stride and ls expected to be
Tech at Cookeville, Tenn.
1
are Calvert City, Lowes, Maypast the center line. They made Gibson g
tree throw to make the count 17-11
Murray't romping
Thorough~
_ a mainstay next )'~ar. Forwards Feb. 6-Murray vs. Tennessee
Totals
25
6 56
Although many Murray State the Millermen shoot wild and
and then added another long. Op- hreds made it two in a row over field, Fu1ton, Concord and Almo.
- wil! be the only problem next
Teeh at Cookeville, Tenn.
The
squad
members
are
as
folper hit a crip, Lncy followed suit, Evansville College Purple Aces
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a
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better
and
something to worry u,bout then
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0
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Hilltoppers Manaon g
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tion sponsored the phonecast.
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Dan Gregory, senior representa- and most ot their shots were of
to sense a Murray vidory.
utes later. The Mlllennen came
tive,
phoned
the
game
back
to
the
crip
variety
with
a
fast
guard
Fulks h Ace
thundering back however, IUld beBuy War Bonds regularly!
Murray lrom Bowling Green.
or forward breaklnJ under the
"Jumpin' Joe" Fulks. Murray
long had the game well iced.
1)lspi.ayh)g above average marksace, wag the sparkplug of the
Joe Fulks was best tor Murray manship Thursday night, January
Mur:ray victory drive in the sec- wl~h 16 points while Captain 28, the Training School Colts won
For eleaning that makes
ond half as he scored Hi of his 18 Gnmmcr was the runner-up wlth over Sl. Mary'o High In Paducah
I
pOints in the final frame.
11 markers. Chambers, Evansvllle by 28-24.
Joe Windsor, Mun·ay
one distinctive, see
After twt> and one-half minutes
led the Aces with lO forward, and J. B. Wurth, center
JONES!
of the second half Jur.d rolled by, points.
for the St. Mary's Knights, tied
Fulks dro'pped In a wheel shot to
Previously Murray had df'feated for scoring honors wllh 11 points
In times like these it is your patriotie duty to keep
~nd the 'Breds into 8 28 _27 lead, the Hoosiers 60-36 here on the each.
If you want to rate first
your house in good condition.
which they never rellnqulsbed home court.
Ed Scales' boys from the Trainon co11egiate popularity
during tile remainder of the game.
The victor;: gave Murray a re- ing School were llhead all the way,
All ol the regular_s on the Mur- cord of 8 wms and only 2 lOiises leading 10-3 at the end ot the
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polls- be as neat as a
ray ~quad, Captain Grimmer, Met- !or the seUI!On.
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d
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so badly needed b}• our armed forces.
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F
down the lead until mldway ot
While you are attending Mu'fny Slate this year,
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C
all hitting with a great deal of ac- Podge•t
Ellert '1 the fourth quarter.
with you. Drop in and see us.
let us do all yom· cleaning and pressing work.
curnc:y, gradually Increased their
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Galloway 7
'I'hls brings the Colts' season
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margin and were coasting ot lh~
e ca e
uva
' H 1 ' 2
G
Will!
6 record up to four wins and six
finish. Padgett played his best
ur ey
nms
losses.
game of the year.
Substitutions:
Murray-Phillips
Roofing
Flooring
Cement
Siding
Insu lation
Millwork
St. Mary's 24
The rnvincibles never seemed to 2, Dubl.a, Alexander, Manson, El- Colto 28
F
Phone 567
100 N. Fifth
recover from the shock of the lisen 3. Evansville-Neal, Skelton, Windsor 11
Yeiser 5
Wallpaper
Brieks
Paints
F
Haylen 4
F
Yopp
Thoroughbreds took commond and Miller, Gwaltney 5. at1d Brown 1. Wilson
Lassiter5
Wm-d
F
Kort:oo: 4
c
Wurth 11
Turnbow 4
Wilkins
c
Headquarte rs for Calloway County Housing Guild
Boyd
Vaughn
G
Griffin 4
Ryan
G
Murray, Kentucky
South Third Street
Fuqua
Nunnn
G
Nigh
G
Prot. A. Carman, head ot the ag- Russell 4
riculture department at Murray
SLate, has operal.cd the college farm
with considerable profit this year,
as the following report indicates:
The tobacco crop was ~old and
brought a total of $1,694.87. This
is an average of $18.25 per hunThe First Arrivals of
dred pounds. Tite yield was an
average o! 1,272 pounds per acre,
or $232.17 per acre.
'nle 400 white Plymouth Rock
and
hens are out of prnduction at
present, due to the fact that they
went Into a mold in December.
One aero of hemp raised on the
college farm brought $113.
It
cost about $30 to make It, Mr.

Boys Are Young
• And lnexpe1·ienced
But Are Jmp,·ovhzg

y· t ory Is lZth

Straiaht Win for
WeS1ern CagerS

I
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THOROBREDS WIN
OVER EVANSVILLE

GAME PHONECAST
BY STUDENT ORG

'

R emaining Gomes

'

'
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POPUi.ARITY PLUS

Colts Defeat
St. Mary's 28·24

•.. THAT'S US!

Does Your Home Look Like Thia?

I

;s.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THESE SUPPLIES

JONES CLEANERS
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Pre-Spring

CALLOWAY COUNTY LUMBER CO.

:~~~~i~~Farm
Is
Success,

IR eport

SPRIG~TLI ~S

THE STARS OF

NELLIE DON

Campus Lights

DORIS DODSON

OF 1943 WILL SHINE ON

SPRING
DRESSES
Are Here!

Start planning your new spring wardrobe
no\'l. We are featuring styles to wear now
and in the earning season ... Wear wonderfu l black with frothy lingerie trim .• •
the k ind of dresses men love I Wear a two
pieee Tempter- monotone jacket, gay
printed skirt. Real compliment catehers I
Choose yours now ... Wear them through
spring.

were not the same bali c:lub In
fue tinal 20 minutes that they
were In the first half.
The victory over the 36th Armored Regiment team gave Murray
a record of 7 wins and 2 losses for
the 1942-43 cage season.
The lineups:
Murray 56

PG Fr PF TP

't
Padgett c

6

Hurley g

•

Ellison I

•
'

7

4
2

0
0

6
2
2
0
2
0
0

3
1

4
2
3
0
1

18
16
10
4
8
0
0

Armor ed 44 F G FT P F TP
Tough t
Lacy f
Goodwin c
Garfinkel i
Opper g
Toomey f
Niland g
Connors t

'

1
6
1

5
1
0
0

0
2
3
0
0
0
1
0

0

10

• •
2

Tuesday,
February 23

"The Brightest
of All
Campus Lights r·

GUYS, GALS, GIGGLES AND GAGS
New

E very year they've been getting bigger and
better. Our adviee to you is-"Be there-with
bel1s on" for the finest, most musical, most
hilarious time you have ever had __ _ _ _ __

Skita1

30
Beautiful
Girla1

15

1
1

•

2

10

0
1

O!IIclals: Deweese and Duncan.

'

-.

The South's
Outstanding
Musical Show l

2
1
0

Reserved Seats 65c

Gen. Adm. SOc

(Tax Included).
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MISS RUMPH IS
PORTFOUO CIDEF

URRAY GRADS

MAKE

Art Club a t Murray
Ele cts Miu Mitch ell
Aa 1943 Vice -Pre sident
MiSll Shelby Rumph was elected
president of the Po11lolio Club
Tuesday, January 19, in the first
regula1' meeting o1 lhc quarter.
Pictures were made for the Shield.
Other of!lt:Cl1:l clcc:ted we1·e Miss
Barbara Mitchell. vlce-presid.:!nt;
MW Laura Mae Fisher, secretarytrciUiurer; Mlss Ruth Vickers, social chairman; Miss Martha Strayhorn, reporter.
Representatives selected !or the
!;peUing contest were Miss Martha
Strayhorn
nnd Miss
Elizabeth
Rhea Finney. Plans were also
made for a aeries ol sketch cla5$e&
to be conducted every TUesday
night trom 7 to 9 o'clock.

Owensboro Teacher
Accepts Poat at Colle&e
For Pre~Fii ght Courae

House, Northampton, Mass.
Mn;. Earl Douglass. nee J.tisa
Dulcie Mae Swann. is corweet.ed
With the l..ibrary here as regional
librarian With the TV A. She has
been teaching in the Lynn Grove
school
Jac:k Belote, Mayfield, Ky., and
a member of the 'U class received
his com1uission m the Navy and is
stationed in the Naval '.rtaining
School in Murray Stata.
W. Ray Scott.. Sp. CP) U.S.
Naval Training Sta., N.O.B., Nor~
folk, Va., was a student In Murray in '34 ana ·ss and was from
Sulphur Well, Ky.
Miss Virginia HonchcU und
George M. Wyatt, Alumni sc.holarship winners last June, are 1n
school here again this quarter.
They are maldng gOOd In school,
and boih of them made a standing
of 3. a perfect record Cor the past

1

Cunningham b Elected
V i:ce-Prea. ; Miu McFall
Ia Chosen as Secretary
Bob Nagel, Covington, Ky., was
elected president ol the Twentieth
Century Commerce Club at its
fir~t regular mcetlna of the new
quarter Monday, January 18.
Other o!llcurs elected at this
meeting were Joe Cunningham,
Dukedom, Tenn.,
vice-president;
Lois McFall, Benton, Ky., secretary; Edgar .Rudd, Benlon, Ky.,
u·easurcr; v/Jlllam Draf!en, Calvert City, Ky., !ie1·gcant-at-arms;
and Mary Jackson, ColumbU3, re~
-porter.
Margaret Richards, former
urer, rcild t.he report for the
quarter. The minutes of the
meetln& were n!ad by Grace
brook, secretary.
The club adjourned till the
tecular meeUng on February 1.

Training School
News

Demand for Correspondence Course$
Increases Says Director E. H. Smith
'Dlere is an increasing demand
for correspondt>..nce courses by
teachers and students since the at·
tack on Pearl Harbor, according
to- Prot. E. H. Smith. .director crt
the department o! public relatioos
at MWTay Stale Callege.
Almost half of the schools In
Western Kentucky and MJddle
Tennessee are being taught b y
emergency teachers. ln many
counties, the superintendents and
the boarcl. of education requli·e
sucl,l teachers to tllke addiUonnl
college work b(lfore their certlli·
cates can be renewed. Many new
jobs have b~e.tl created by the
war, and most of them requil·c the
equivalent of high school educa~
tion. Therefore, a number o1 stu·
dents, who did not finish high
aehool, are enrolling in corres~
pondence work for high school
subtects. The records •how that
between July 1, 1941, and June
30, l!U2, there "Ao-eTe 73 men and
174. women enrolled In COITO&pondence work at Murray.
In addition to correspondence
work, the departffif!llt of public
relations has started study centers in adJoining towns, These

•

ce.nters a re created b y demand of
U1e county superintendents or a
group ol teacbera who want the
courses. Almost any course, ex~
cep~ those that require a great
deal ol library and laboratory
work, can be offered. Each. student paya $2.50 pe1· quarter hour
for lhe course. The classes must
have at least 10 stude nts before
an instructor is 5ettt to conduct the
claSlii.UI.

Youngblood Visits
Joe T. Youngblood, Hard!.n, was
a vhlitor a1 Murray State Friday,
January 29. He lefl Murray State
as a &enior In JWJe, 1941, lor a
poaLliou as photograp her with the
DuPont Com.Pany 1n Blrmlngham,
Ala. For the past eight months
he bas been 1n the Investigation
Department there,
Joe reporta to Ft. Hayes, Columbu.t, Ohio, on Tuesday, February 2, and will be ind ucted into
the Army Air Corps.
He was. the official college pho~
tographer In 1941, and wus also a
member
the College News Staff.

oJ

By llelen Gordon

g:u~ru::_:'''~'~·~'
::__________

h;:ave that 'left-out' feeling since I
did not know dormitory life. Well.
the only thing I have to say is
that although I do not live in
the dormitory, I spend ma,ny or
my evenings with some girls who
do live there, and I feel as though
r am one of them. After all, an
oU-.::<unpus girl In Murray feels
very much the same way as any
girl felt when she went to high
school and lived at home."
Through our conversation, 1 find
that the ofl'-campus girls ol Murray play a very important part tn
the activities of Murray State.

Air Student Willard Dill, As·
Park, N. J., has been l.l'ansierrM fi'Om Stutgart, Ark., to the
18th A.A.!'. G.T.D., Bates Field,
Mobile, Ala. He was a student
here tram 1939 to 1942.

IF IT'S GOOD FOOD YOU WANT,
MATES, VISIT US ...

~ury

When you want really
g o o d food to bolster
you up- for yout War
time schedule .•• visit
RUDY'S.

• Chicken Dinners
e Country Ham

CapL Eugene R. Marruder, former alar athlete at Murray State
College, has been officially listed
probably "t.he most travele<l of·

me

--

• Special Plates
e Sizzling Steaks

COMMERCE CLUB
SELECTS NAGEL

Capt. Magruder
Holds Record for
Officer Travel

James DeW1'!cse, superintendent
of Graves County :;,cllouJ.J, has
this week: been t~ccep\.cd. by U1e
Navy and will receive l! colrtrnU.·
11lon, accordlng iu word received
hc.rq today.
Miss Chloe Haynes, formerly of
Calhoun, Ky., anct a grad.Uale in
the '41 cia:!~, ~~ ill
wca(bl!r
bureau, San J ~n. Puerto Rico, omd
b.er picture appeared with u ctouble
column story in the San Juan
pal,lf:=r early . thh; month.
News frOm Mis& Mayrellet John~
son o! the pohtical sc1ence depa11·
ment•for a nwnber of years, &luted
Ul.at sne was .happy and wurkJ.Ili
~.
She IS trauLJ.nj lOr a &Po.:·
c1al wor" wtth the Ddvy and can
be addressed at A.S. V. 9, N. lt.
MicWllpmen's School,
Northrop

Off Campus
Girls, Inc.

The gir4 of Murray State who
live out in town, either by board·
ing or Jiving at home, are not
known to many of the dormitory
girls, especially it U1ey are fresh·
men.
Fo1· this renson, the girls living
outside are entertained on an averago of 011 ce n r..c-'.h by the
gi;rls living tn the dormitory. In
thlll wa)' thE.:y may mlx with the
girls and become better acquaint~
E~d at each meeting.
Due to a lack of actual informntion. I thought it beEt to ask severa! of the otT-campus girls how
they felt toward the other girrs.
1 walked across the campus and
met a girl whom I knew, who lived at home. I lnquJrcd about
l.lliY orcanization they might have.
She told me there were none of!
the campus that she knew about,
but that many of the town girlll
belonged to organization!! on the
campus.
I asked her if she leU djtferenUy
to•v:~~-:t
rlrls who lived in the
dc,·mitory, and il she envied these
gi.J~ !Jr ul)" reason.
Her answer
ca•, · CJU11~ suddenly, but knowin}. tlt'.o ; it\ as I did, it wasn't
sur
n~; -.vh~n she said, "Scvernl
g!r,s 11av~ o:.ked me il I didn't

OOD

MISS FOUST IS
NEW INSTRUCTOR

1943
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The Training School orchestra
presented
the chapel
progrnm
Mond;:ay, January 25. Another feature of the program was the girls'
sextet, which Js composed of Evelyn Ahart, Ann GaUch, Kathleen
Gibbs, Mary Ruth Goode, Sue Calli;;, Virginia Wilkerson.
According to Mr. Graham, Lieu~
tenant Wiley will speak next Monday at the ch&pel exercises.
Attendance has been handicap~
ped. this week because of the bad
weather and a few bus break~
downs.
The basketball team left- Thura~
day afternoon, January 28, for
Loulsvlile.
They will play St.
Mary'• at Paducah, Fort Knox
High, and
DuPont Manual af
Lol.llsville.
Training School sales ot defense
stamps have been Jnr&er this
week than at any previous time.
Tho ~tamp sales have amounted
to $177.7S, and aloo ten bonds have
been sold. The large~t bond sold
in the Training School wa~ a
$50 one ilought by John Richardson. He also bought a $ll5 bond
lor his sister. During this school
year lhe r\mount collected .tor
stamps sold has boen $1342.95.
The seniors, along with Mrs.
Rowlett, have nearly- completed
their work on tho Training School
section to be in· the Shield,

Make 'Em Happy- Send 'Em Often!
Men . . . don't forget. the girl back home on
St. Valefltine's Day. Girls • .• don't negl ect
that boy in t he service.
Fine Selection
of Valentine
Candy

We carry a complete line of g reeting cards
for all occasions :

BIRTHDAY
HOLIDAY
GET-WELL
GIFT
THANK-YOU
CONGRATULATIONS
Preaeriptiona
Accurately and
Carefully
Compounded
Here

-

IAvoid Transportation
Welcome, NAVY, to
RUDY'S ! The home
of good food cooke d
the way you like it.

The place to come for those after date snacks or
fine dinners.
Try us once and you~ll be here often !

Travel By Bus

-

Miss McFall Makes
E11trance Speech for
R elations So ciety

Difficulties .. .
For Clean, Speedy, Efficient, Courteous, and Safe Transportation •.. GO BY BUS!
NOTE TO THE NAVY:
To Make Every Minute of Your Leave Count, Travel On
the WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES.

" WHERE GOOD COMPANY MEETS"

RUDY'S RESTAURANT
AIR-CONDITIONED

Drink
MILK
for

Welcome,
NAVY,
To Murray

Victory !

State!

MUSCLES, to Do your Work Under War Time co-;:.ditiOiiS
I NSURE Your Health
LoTS of Pep, Vim and Vigor
KEEP in Condition at All Times
Tanks a nd bon1bers are uaeleu in a defense pro~
&ra m w ithout sturdy, able Dlen to ma nipula te them.
Build a strong America with attong Americana
drink milk regularly for h e alth and energy !

Murray Milk Products Company
TELEPHONE 191

•

&~;;;;.~;;;" were in church
one Sunday morning when the
minister made a strong appeal for
some worthy cause, hoping that
ever:yooe In the congregation
would give at least one dollar or
more. The three Scots became
very nervous as tho collection
plate neared them. Finally one
of them fainted and the other two
carried him out~The East Texas.
From the Union Cardinal and
casey ··neainto action in the
morning in chapel
student body
rolUng in
nlsles, and they
weren't sQout.ing, The world certainly got beat out of a
preacher whe1t lbcy made
an All~Amcrican football
Murray doesn't know
pr~;ichlng but we ;~?:;~~
can vouch for his football
ability.
Mer viewing the
tern ball game we have come
the coocluslon that the Hilltoppars really have a uack outfit
this season, but they are nothing
like the superior team which the
of the ball gam•
Thoroughbreds bava another
crack at them this season aod we
feel that there will be 110me redeeming done.
An Army rookie wandered, of
all places, -Into the olficera club
where he was .greet~ •by · il' SI'!COnd
lieutenant: "Get the blazeS out pt
here! Cliri't l'OU readt" "O!flcer."
the rookie moaned, "it I could
read, I'd be In the Navy."-Thc
Holst.
By the virtue of the .tact tho,t
our campus is covered with eight
inches ot snow, we will have t o
postpone the local Views un W It
melts.

'

'

Frequent Schedules To .
All Points ...
· '

J' 1

L

~tWESTERN
North 5th Street

'II''

l j1

KENTUCKY STAGES
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Telephone 456
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20 CADETS START
FUGHT TRAINING
Eighth Sessio11 Is
U nderway; Hire
Is Co-Ordinator

'

r

l~

Twenty Naval Aviation Cadets
have begun their fllght training
and ground l!Chool instruction in
the Murrsy war 'I'ralnlni Service
progrnm, formerly known us CIvilian Pilot Training. Th\11 group
:represents thl.! ellthth session held
a~ Murray since the lnaug\lratton
of the pr~;~gram with Dr. Charles
Hire as fiight coordihator.
The 20 most recent arrivals arc as
follows:
Jqhn R!ehar(ji Lovelock, Bloom·
ln(ton, Ill., Willtam Anton Soell.
Kh'kwood, Mo.; Sylvester James
Mehrinaer. Jasper, Ind.; W1Jllam
Cooper Wachob, Bloomington, Ill;
Frank Robert Mol'!!e, F iqdlay, ID.i
Elton Albert Miller, Glen Carbon,
lit; ~vid Paul ParU, Lllbourne,
Mo.; Herbert .E stes Powell, Halls-ville, Mo.; Earl Lesley Popkes,
Penn)', Mo.; Clifton Ellis Jones.
Maplewood, Mo.; Edwin Charles
Little, St. Louis, Mo.; Edward William Nappier, Rock Hitl, Mo.;
Louls Ze.Uer, St. Louis, Mo.; EUgene Gilbert Koeller, St. Louis,
MO.; David Elmer Sheehy, St.
Louis1 Mo.; Donald JUnior Toland,
Augusta, ill.; John Wllllam Shield,
Greentield, Ind.; Charles August
PoH, ~applngton, Mo.; William Elwood Tuggle, Alton, Ill.; Paul William Prior, Huntingdon, Ind.
Jlmes Orvis Overby, Almo, was
graduated trom Murray State lil
1939 with an AB degree, and is
statloned at Station Hospital, Ward
3, Ft. Jackson, S. C.

'

Second Lieut Ruth Brewer ot
Woman's Anny Amdllacy Corps
spoke to an assembtae:e of college
girls in the auditorium tollowini'
chapel, Wednesday, J anunry 14.
O!!lclatlng as a recruiting o!!lcer
from the Army Recruitin g Station
in Cincinnati, 0., Ueutenant Brewer, was prior to joining the
WAAC's a social w ork et In Chi·
cago, TIL
Lieutenant B rewer explained
briefly just wh at the WAAC's
stood !or and what a new member could expect. Sh~ sixessed ex~
plicitly that the WAAC's were authoriZed by Congr~s to utilize
t he know1edge, skill, and special
training of the nation In time or
national emergency. By serving
with the Army, its members wlll
replace able-bodied men, who are
then released tor dut:r with combat forces. She stated d efinitely
that this wu not a move by the
women at this country to make
the United States a "petticoat"
nation.
In order to quality !or enroll~
ment, Lieutenant Brewer said that
a gl:d must be between 21 to 45;
in goOd physical health and able
to pass a mental alertness test.
Applicants may be either married
or single, but must have no dependents. There ar.e no social or
educational barriers for women
who desire to enroll in the WAAC's.
WAAC's Duties
In addition to general duties, the
WAAC's also do types of work
sueli as aceountants, bakers, bookkecPen;, cashiers, cooks, crypto~aphers, dietitians,
driver-s, library aids, draughtsmen, hospital
assistants, laboratol'y
assistants,
messengers, mimeograph Opet"a·
tors, radiographers, radio opera-

Buy Your War Bonds and Stamps Here!

TODAY

•

January 30

tors, radio technicians, telegraph
operators, l!leeretarlell, statisticians,
aircraft. warning centers, clerks of
aU types, musicians in band. motion picture projectionists, stenographers,
sloreWomen, telephone

operators, teletype operators, and
typists.

CHURCH NEWS
BapUSt

Wade Darby, freshman of Murray College from Paris, Tenn., was
ordained tor the ministry Sunday
a:tternoon, January 24. at the First
Baptist Church of Murray. 'fhe
Rev. J. E. Skinner of Murray
preached the ortUnation sermon.
According to Hughlan P. Richey,

president of the Baptist Student
Union. the following Baptist actlvftlea are held here on the cam-

pus:
Morning Watch. 7:50 to 8:15 a.m.,
top floor of the library.
Noon day praYer meeting, 1 to
1:20, top floor of the library.

Every
Saturday nlght Open
House is held in the basement ot
the Rev. Sam P. Martin's house,
states Mlss Margaret GOrdon, social chairman.
Tuesday night, January 19, a
council meeting was hold at the
hof!le of Miss: Llll!an Hollowell
whb entertained them with a dlhner.
Spcjlkers were: Hugh lan
Richey, BSU president. and Chester Durham, secrt'tarr for the First
BapUrl Church of the college students.
Presbyterian
"Donald Stroud will have charge

ot the activities of Young People's

Vesper Slirvlce, sponsored by the
Wesley Foundation, Is held eaCh
Sunday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock in
the little chapel, according to Ray
Moore, president.
Bible study Is held each Thursday night. 7 to 8 o'clock in room
100 of the library.
Recreational olght is held on
every fourth Tuesday of each
month.

•
SU'NDA Y AND MONDAY

C. C. HUGHES IS
MISSING IN ACTION
Word Received Jan. 20
By Lieutenant's Mother,
Mrs, Dewey Nelson

Word was received January 20
by Mrs. Dew~>y Nelson of Murray
that her son, Lieut. C. C. Hughi>S.
had been m!S&ing in at'Oon since
January '1. He was a bombardier
in the U. S.. Army Air Foroos and
has been stationed somewhere in
the Pacific l or about eight months.
Lieut. Hughes graduated from
Murray High School and entered
school here in the fall o.r '35. He
withdrew from school in the spring
of '39 and worked tor a short
while at the KentUcky Dam &s a
goatd. Then he entered the U.
S. Army A!r Forces and recelwd
his basic tralning as n b"bmbardier at Midland Field, Tex.

Day held J11nuary 31 at the Presbytcrlnn Church," st.o.ted the Rev.
Snmuel McKee, pastor.
"Three college students speaking
In the following order, James Robert Endicott, Mlldred Whitlow and
Mliburn Arnoldi, will bold the services", Reverend McKee added.
Their subject •,\'ill be, ''What Loyttlty to Chrlst Means".
An Informal party sponsored by
tbe Westmim;ter Fellowship will
be held Saturday, January 30, 7:30
p.m. In the social halL
Members are asked to attend 1
an(! espcdally, an Invitation Is ex·
tended to the navy boys.
Me~b od ist

r

J. P. Tuclter, an Ensign in the
u:s. Navy who received hls oommis5.1on in the latter part o.r 1942,
iS now in Noumea, New Caledonia, according to Miss Lillian
Sigma Sigma Sigma. honor11ry Hollowell. Tucker was graduated
education sorority at Murray State !rom Mw:ray State in 1942, and is
College, held its formal initiation from Westport, Tenn.
Sunday. J anuary 24, In the art deportment of the liberal arts.
W. W. Sacra, Jr., graduate of
Fl1teen girls were formall y Ini ti- Murray State, has been promoted
ated: Miss Nell Alexander, Mur- from captain to major ln the U.S.
ray; Miss Eloise Pickard, May- Army. Major Sacra is from Padu·
field; MlBs Frllllcefl Sledd, Murray; cah, and. entered active duty in
Miss Evelyn Waller, Cotltervllle, the Army as a second lieutenant in
Tenn.; Miss Louise Gentry, Pad u- January. 1941. He is a fiscal ofcah; Mlss Anna Jean Norris, Ful- ficer for Maj. Gen. Allen W. Gulton; Miss Barbara Diuguld, Mur- lion, Washington, D. C.
ray; Miss Marian Sharborough,
MlllTay; Miss Frances caldwell,
Guthrie G. Jt,ane, Carrsville, is
Paris,
Tenn.; Mlu
J osephene a Pharmacist'~; Mate th ird class,
Crawford, Lynn Grove; Mra. Eve- USMC. Unit 645, c -o Postmaster,
lyn Lockhart J onea, Lynn Grove; San Francisco, according to a l etMln Ma tild a Qutrey, Clay; Mill ter to Dr. Carr from Mn. Hu&h
Martha Fentress, Herndon; Miu Lane, his mother. Lane waa a
Margaret Key, L ynn Grove; Mlaa Murray student from June, I939,
Virginia SwyerB, Pittsbura:h, Pa.
lo January 22, 19-lO, when be enMiss Evelyn Waller was named listed in the. U. S. Navy. After
by the actives as the "Ideal completing nis training at Great
Pledge", exemplifying prompt at- Lakes h e was sent to San Diego
tendanee, scholnn;hlp, attitude, co- tor medical training, and then he
operation and behavior.
l!"})ent a year on Man Island, Cali!.
Later he was detatled to the U.S.
Marines tor pharmaceutkal work,
And ill now in foreign service.

Sorority htdueb Fifteen
Murray State Coeds
Into Membership Sunday

V arsity Theatre
To Hire U sherettes

January 31 and February 1

It was today unnouneed by the
management of the Varsity Theatre
NEWS--British Eighth
Closes in On Tripoli; Desert Wer Nears that they are now taking all apClimax-Rommel's ForceS Blasted. 409 West Point Cadets Receive Di- plications !or girl usherettes to be
plomas, 164 Becomo Air Foree Pilots. U. 5. Army Lite Toughens Men; "used In the near future, now that
lt Js so hard to keep boys who
SCenes ot Close Combat Units in Action.
arc being called into the service.
For any girl who might be hl·
terestM in this kind of job while
going to school, please ap-ply at the
Var~ity Theatre any Wtlek day between 2;30 and 5 o'clock in the
afternoon.
For appUcaUons see Billy Ross
and lor Interview see Frank La.nca~ter, both at the Varsity Theatre.

Fields-Morris

Miss Emily Fields, daugh!er of
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Fjeld$, Union
City, Tenn., became the bride ol
William Dupree Morris, son cf Mr.
and Mrs. James D. Morris, Ripley,
Tenn., in a hom'e wedding Sunday
afternoon, January 24, at 3:30
o'clock.
'
Mrs. MorriS wore an aqua ensemble w!lh brown acee$SOrles and
her flowers were yellow orchids.
Her attendants were Miss Jane
Gibbs and Miss Nell !'t'for.;on. HHary MOITis attended his brother as
best man, and Poston Arwood was
groomsman.
MI"S. MorrJs att(!Dded MutTay
College as a sophomore and Mr.
Morris as a treshman last qua.r-

tu.

ArmY

Ag Club Holds
First Meeting of
Winter Quarter

The Ag Club held .its tlrst regular meeting of the new year
Monday, January 18.
Tbe meeting was opened by the
reading of the minutes of the last
meeting. After discussion it was
decided to have their Shield picture made Wednesday.
A social period followed with
music being furnished by John D.
Cavitt and Paul D. Bailey. Refreshments were served by Rnlph
Prot. W. H. Brooks, agriculture Gingles and John Harris, presiinstructor at Murray State Col- dent and vice-president, respectlege, has been re~lected l)resideni ively.
of the Calloway County Vegetable
Grqwera Association.
For Fan, See Carnpus Llrhta.

Brooks Re-Elected

'

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
February 2 and 3

CAPITOL
CH!LDREN _ _ ltc

ADULTS __ l8c

TODAY AND SUNDAY
Janua ry 30 and 31

NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Febr~ary

4 and 5

Roy Rogers
"KING OF THE COWBOYS"
and

GEORGE ("Gabby") HAYES

' ·

PLEASE NOTICE: The Var&ity is now taking application s
for g irl usher ette s. For applications, aee Mr. Rosa. For an
inte rvie w, see M'r. Lancaster. Apply at the Vanity, 2:30
to 5 p.m., any week day,

"RIDINt DOWN
·lthe CANYON"
with

Bob Nolan and the "Sons of the Pioneers"

Pvt. Danny Altman, a student at
Murray from Septembet•, Ufro. to
May. 1942, ls ih. the 676th Squadron, AAF .Basic Flying School.
Bainbridge, Fla. Danny is from
Sanford, Fla., and was a varsil.y
boxer here.
Danny enclOl!ed a
clipping about another Murray
gralluate, Sgt. Paul Fowler, Kanakee, ru., 'who i!S player-coach of
the Bainbridge Fliers basketball
squad and who topped his team in
scoring for this season. Fowler
was granted a SiS degree from
Murray ln August, 1938.

PAGEFlVE

Ensign T ucker

Seaman 1-c Hershel B. Mix,
Bardwell, is now addresses at Navy
6050, Co. A, Fleet Post Otuce, San
Francisco, Cali!. He was a junior
when he left Murray in 1940. ln
a letter to lhe College NewS Ml.x
said, "I still like to keep up with
the events In good old Mur,ray.
This year ls the first time I have
missed a Mun-ay-Western football
game since 1936." He enlisted in
t.be Navy on :May 4, 1942.

.r. W. Bonner, Jr.. writes that he
has been transferred from the
naval base in San Diego to the
U.S. Naval Hospital at Pensacoln,
Fla. He was able to return to
Eddyville to spend the holidays
with his parents. Bonner was a
student here last year before enlisting in the Navy. He was Jl'8d·
uated from hls hospital tralninr In
San Diego with a erade ot 9'1.2%.
Pictured above Ia /J. P. Tucker,
Westport, Tenn., who haa recently
received hie commission as an en~
sign In the United States Navy,
He was graduated trom Murray
State ln June, 1942.

, 'C-------------

Gt·over C. Davis, Puryear, ls
now a senman 2-c, U.S. Coast
Guard, Rock Island 1 Tenn. He
was a Murray student rrom Jonunry, 1934, to May, 19-1:0, when he
l'a:eivcd an AD degree.
Pvt. J. L. Lewis, .from Long
Beach, Calif.. Is in the 5tb FerryIng Group, lttll SquadJ"OO, Lore
Flel(l, Dallas, Tex. Lewis was in
school here from January 1931, W
August, J9U He received a BS
degree.

Mose Thomas Pinkston. Waverley, waa a student here !rom June
1!)41 to Ju11C, 1942, and is now
AviaUon Cadet Arvin C. Mobley, in Co. C., F.M.S.T.C., 1st Scp. Bn.,
Jr~ or Evansville, Ind .• a 1940 stu- Relnf., Camp .Lejeune, New Rlver,
dent at Murray State, i.S now sta- :N. c.
tl(med. at the Perrin•Field, Texas,
Flying School, where he is receiving
Pvt. Carl T. Wells, Jr., Is In the
basic :flying training in the Army
642.nd Tech. Sch. Sqd., Boca RatAir Forces.
ton, Fla., according to a letter
Upon suceessflll. compleUon of tram hls !ntht>r. He was a Murray
training, Cai:iet Mobley wilt go to
student in 1938·40, and Is fl·om
nn advanced flying school
Portagev!lle, Mo.
Pvt. James H. Copeland, Bard·
weD, was a Murray student from
September, 1933, to June, I94J,
wh~n he graduated with :m AB
deg,.__ He ia at the Hq. Co. Re ...
ceptlon Center, Ft. Benjamin Harrison, l nd.

Pvt. Carlos C. Erwin, Murray, is
Dt~t.. O.E.M.L., 18•19
Unit, Camp Swift, Tex. He was
gmdunted !rom Murray State irl
AJu!!"1.18t. 1039. with an AB degt·ee.

Former student Russell A. ParIter, MutT~y. haS been transferred
from King City, Calif., to Squad-)
ron 14, Chico, Calif. He is stlll
an aviation cadet.

O·C James Dluguld has been
trauijfcrred from Miami Beach.
Fill., to the 26lh Oban. Group, New
Cumberland Airport, New Cumberlnnd, Pu.

Charles R. Hoskins, former as·
ststant bualne!;S manager of the
College, Is a private in the Army
now, and is sb:itioned at Board 10,
Carmichael Auditorium, Clarks·
burg, W. Va. Charlie was from
Campbellsville.
Pvt. Leon R~ Hunt, former stu~
dent from Central City, has been.
trans.terred trdm Macon, Ga., to the
?58th Cml. Dept. Co, H unter Field.
Stlvannah, Ga.

Pvt. Frank Klodniski, Pt. Marion,
Pa .. Is In the 3I2th Signal Corps
Wing, Drew Field, Tampa, Fla He
wu formerly at Barksdale Field,
Lo.

E. G, Johnson, a student here
from Februacy to June, 1942. is a
musician second class, Naval Train~
Inz Statlcm Band, Barracks 2. Memphis. 'Ienn. Part ot Clyde McCoy'&
John b. Bollng, who Wftll grad- band la stationed at the same place
uated. from• Murray State in 1936, aecordins to Johnson.
has accepted a commission as Ensign in the U.S. Naval Reserve
Pvt. Albert Seay, who received
and will report to Dartmouth Col- a BA degree .trom Murray State
lege, Hanover, N. H., for tTainlng in June, 1037, and a .Bachelor of
on February 3, aceo~dlng to a let- Music degree in August, 193?, is in
ter to the College News. He was tho 329th Air Base Squadron, Selmanager of the Hotel Spencer man Field, Monroe, La.
Roane, Spencer, W.Va.
Boling began his hotcl career at
Seuman l-c Donald Skaggs, Dex~
the National Hotel in Murray ter, is stationed at Bln. 36, Platoon
willie a student. He was ntude as- 5, Co. C, NC'l'C, Camp Perry, Va.
sistant maru~ger of the Hotel Ritz He is cloing naval eOJ1struction
in Paducah, and in 1040 was liSted work there.
in "Hntel.s' Who's Who" puQ11shed
by the American Hotel Jaumal
Pvt. Lester M. King, Matthews,
At Murray State he was In the Mo., is in Co. M, 413rd lnf., APO
college band, Chemistry Club, and 1()-l. Camp Adair, Oregon. King
Pre-Med Club. Boling ttateli that attended Murray State from Sephe hopes. to come to Murray for a tember, lDSO. to May, 1935, when
visit before reporting !or duly.
be reec.ived a BS degree.

We Ba.ve It-We Will Get U-O r Jt Can 't De lla d

Ph&n e 10

iri the Eng.

Pvt. E. E. Bland, Cairo. Ill" Is
nt Co. E.. Ca~ual Section, Fol"t
Pvt. Peter Paul Koss, Moo.~up, Lawton Staging Area, Fort LawConn .. Is in Batt. 121, 3?0 T.s.s., ton, Wash. Bland ia a Murray
Scott Field, IlL ~ter was co-cap- graduate, and received his BS de·
Urirl of the Thoroughbred football gree In August, 1939.
squad when a senior here, and
was graduated in 1942.
C~rgc C. Odom. V-6, F2C, now
In Co. 1850, N.T S., Great Lakes.
W". Ray Scott, Sulphur Wells, Ill., writes that he enjoys receivnow is Sp. tP> 2-c, Platoon 65?, Ing the College News very much,
U.S.N.T.S., N.O.B., Norlolk, Va. and that he plans to return to
Scott went to Murray !rom Sep· Murray State after the war If possible.
tcn1ber, 1934, to January, 1935.

A-C Carroll 0. Welt, a student
at Murray State from 1939 to June,
1942, has been mov-ed .from San
Antonio, Tex., to Victory Field,
1 Vernon. Tex. He is from Ogdens~
burg, N. Y.
(:lifton E. Brown, who was graduated with an AB degree here in
June, 193I, is a Ph. M. 2-c. Naval
Dispensary, Anned Guard School,
Gulfport, Miss.
Brown ·is from
Murray.

••We've been 1go1n! 1teady' a
longtime; you and I. You 11te,
I'm a symbol of the life and
sparftle of Coca-:Cola. Th.,....
fore, I speak for Coke, I IUce

-=--=-

Pvt. Clyde K. Uogru:s, a student at Murray !rom September,
1940, to June, 1941, from Oakton,
hi in Trains Hq. Co., 13th Armored Division, APO 263, Camp Beale,
Calif.

your company. I offer 1om~

Pvt. John Ed SCott. Murray, Is
in Co. B, 3rd Bn., O.R.T.C.. Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Aberdeen,
Md. l.k was In s~hool here trom
September, 11135, to May, 1940.

thing more lhan a

thlnl~

quenching drink. tt'.s re-o
freshlng. Ya 1lree •• • h9 s

Pd. Lacy E. Downey, fonner
csptaln of the Thoroughbred footyou con't get this side of
Pvt. Rob Gingles. Kirksey, is at ball sqUad from Padur<~h. Is in the
the YMCA, Lafayette, lad. He was hit Platoon, Co. D. 9th Inr. Tng.
Coca~Cola itself. Let's get
in school here from September, Bn., Camp Wheeler, Qa.
Lucy
together. Make it a Coke
1939, to January, 1942.
was graduated f1·om Mun·ay State
wllh a .BS dcgTee Jn 1940.
dcrte."'
James Alton Thacker, Murn~;y
Pvt.
R.
R.
Redden
Is
In
Co.
A,
graduate in June, 193'7, from Ful&Ot tl ED UND£1! AUTHO RITY OP TH! COCA-COl A COMPANY IY
ton, has been transferred from Reception CPntN·, Ft. Jackson, S.
P ADUCAJJ COCA-COLA BOTl 'LING COMPANY
Fort Den~amJn Hru:rison to Fort C. nl'd<Jen fs from Little CyprC59,
and wos a lltudent nt Mu.rray State
Pad u(lab
Kentuck y
Bliss, Tex.
His address is Battery K, 608 from F('bfllrlry to June, 1925.
C.A. <A.A.), Ft. Bliss, and he-iB
receiving basic training there. Be·
fo1•e his induction into the Army
you have mechanical trouble or a bruishe was working !or the Navy De.
pOI't.ment at Viola, Ky., aecordln~
ed fender, let us do you r w orrying- ·
to a card from his sister, M.rs. H.
G. BuUer.

If

Bring your car to
us for a check-up
often,

Mahlon Harlan. a student here
on Murray campw; in 1940, '41, is
now in the Chemical Corp., and is
slationed ut Camp Sibert, Ala.

The government asks you to conserve rubber and conserve your automobile. For national defense--keep
them both in good condition.

Haley P•·esents
Wintet· R e~;ital
Ted Haley, Murray Statb College
senior, presented his recital on
the euphoniwn at the audHoriurn
here Thursday evening, Jartuary
21. M.iss Nell Finley, senior !'rom
Paducah. accompanied him.
Opening the program, Haley
played "Conccrlstuck'', by Mllhl·
field. Olber selections were "Auld
Lang Syne", Tradition<Jl-Mantia
"Nb.poll''
1Vru:iations), Be!llitedt;
"Concerto :for Trumpet", Wtll·
iams; and "COncerto for BB5800n
K191", Mozart.

' ' Let Us Be the DoCtor t o Cure Your Auto Ills"

STOKES-SMITH MOTOR COMPANY
EAST MAIN ST

Telephone
170

•
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P urcbaae~Pennyrile

Basketball Cla ssic Will
Be Held on Tueaday,
Fe bruary 9.
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W ill Tan gle W ith
Western Her e on
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Co • Eds w.·n Spe'lll·ng

ENGLISHARTTO
BE DISPLAYED IN
GALLERY FEB. 1-15

BeeCAMPUSLIGHTSTO
BE PRESENTED
ON FEBRUARY 23
158 Are Listed

Miss Mittie Bomar Wins First Prize;
On Honor Roll
Miss Martha Strayhorn, Second
Cole An11ounces
Continued !rom Page 1
Change in Date
In Old-Fashioned Contest
rene Thompson 2.66, Grace Thomp-

Beaton Photographs
To Be Open To
Public at Murray
''London's Honourable Scars",
art exhibit of pHotographs by Cecil BeRton, will be open to the
~tlbllc February 1-15, according to
Miss Emily Wilson, art instructor.
The pictures will be placed in thl"!
art gallery of the liberal arts
building, room 310.
Mr. Beaton is a designer ot
scenery and costumes for ballet
and stage and is now photographer
with the Royal Alr Force in Egypt.
Tfle exhibition of his photographs
will be ~;ponsored by the Murray
branch of the American Association of University Women. They
were received Irom the AmericanB!'it!sh Art Center In New York
Clty, !rom which duplicates of
d esired prln19 may be obtained.
An example ot art as a war
product,
"London's
Honourable
Scan~" shows photogra.Phs of Sit'
Christopher Wren·s churches as
~11 as buildings ot the 17th and
18th centuries. Allhallows Bark-

lng was one oC the nine churches
in London of the Pre-Reformation
G othic. Although parl9 ot it are
gone, th e ower a
s Ian d a. Other
"
h
1 1
1
nc •ude
B oomsbury
p h o ..... grap 's
""c th_
.. _
S quare, St. P au I s a '='al, Dr.
J ohnson Outside His Church, Re·
• Sq
gen t s
uare, and Century Room
a t White •s Cl ub-•·u p to the bombl ng exac tl Y aa lt wu l n 1,,5."

P lans Banquet
The Sock and Buskin Club met
J anuary 19 ln the little chopel to
make plans !or tholr annual banq uet which will be held March 5.
The comm!Uee appointed to help
wilh the p lans Include; Ruth Nall,
Clinton; Jane Gibbs, Union City,
___;renn.; Oliver Hood, Murray; Bennie Caudill, Prestonsburg; and
Grace Cavender, Fulton. '

Compliments of-

MURRAY
LAUNDRY
e
T RY OUR
COM PLET E SERVICE
PH ONE 303

Miss Mittie Lawrence Bomar,
freshman trom Paris, Tenn., won
first prb:e of three dol..l.3rs in the
old fashioned spelling bee held
in chapel January '2:1. Miss Martha Strayhorn, fresbman tram Fulton. was runner-up, winning the
second prize of two dollars.
Prof. F. D. Mellen, head ot the
English department, and Dr. Ella
Welhing, dean ot women, pronounced the words for the contestants.
Judges were Miss Evelyn L~nn,
mathematics department; MisS Na dine Overall, English department: and F. P. I nglis, m usic department. Dr. C. S. Lowry w as
master of ceremonies for the contest.
The YWCA organization and
Portfolio Club were represented
by Miss Bomar and
Strayhorn.
The clubs and representatives

son 2.53, Lucille Thompson 3.
Alpha Psi Omega.
Grace Wes1 Underwood 2.47,
Martha Robertson, Murray, and John Riley UnderwOod 2.25, ElizaJeanne Beth Gasser, Owensboro, beth Upchurch 2.78.
tor Kipa Pi.
Mancil Vinson 2.44, Martha Lee
EJ!znbelh Rhea Finney, Murray, Vance 2.25, Ruth Vickers 2.36.
and Martha Strayhorn, Fulton,
Rayburn Watkins 2.44, Richard
Portfolio Club.
White 2.22, Mi..ldred Ann Whitlow
Jess Hahn, La Porte, Incl, and 2.3S, Pat L€e Wilkins 3, Arnold
Ray Moore, Waverly, Tenn., "M.'' Wirtala 2.44, George Mac Wyatt
Club.
3, Geneva Wyman 2.57, Dorothy
Matilda Quirey, Clay, and Mary Womack 2.31, Elizabeth WDTrell
Frances McElrath, Murray, House. 2.20, Julia Brooks Walker 2.42..
bold Arts Club.
Ray Mofield, Hardin, and Ray·

::nAl;:"''"'·

B•nton,

T•u Kop- SPRING QUARTER

Gene Morris, Martin, Tenn., and

~!bert

Shemwell, Benton, Jnternabooal Relations Club.

IT0 STARTMAR 22
•

For PMA Event

"Campus Lights", annual musical production lfPOnsored by the
Murray men's music fraternity,
Phi Mu Alpha, will be presented
in the college auditorium on Tuesday night, February 23, lnstet~d of
the original date of Friday, February 26, it was announced recently by Ralph Cole, student .director from Benton.
This ehange In dates, said .M r.
Cole, Is due to the fact that the
pre-flight
cadets tohere
Murray
will be unable
st.-e aitt on
Friday but will be able to see It on
'I'u~s.day night.
Rehearsal !or the show has been
under wo,;; for over a week and Is
progtc9Sinif rapidly, said Director
Cole. 'l'he dancing chorus, under
the direction of Miss Martha Belle
Hoocl, sopbomore, Murray, wlll be
In top shape 600n.

I

t~~~~~~~~~~~~~
R oyburn Watkin9) llenton 1 Ky. 1 E ditor-in-Chief of the Co1lege NewS1

S

Lieut. Baskin Jr.

Directs Physical

Training

Upchurch,

Murray,

SPEAK for
THEMSELVES!

i

-;Chl•U;•J

StubbJefield Is

Hood To Leave for Louisville
After "Smilin' Thru" - - -

Bookkeeper In
Busi"neSS Qffi"ce

•
•

•

MU RRAY
FLOR IST

Naval Officers

Murray Conquers
Camp Tyson 63·26

'·

For the Girl at the Top of Your List

...... "

...

DA LE&
· STUBBLEFIELD

I

WELCOME, NAVY
OFFICERS, MEN
Use Our - - -

Gale's Choco lates
W hitma n's Candies
Snappy Car ds
Cosmetics
P erfumes
Co mpacts
Ot h er Gifts

,

•

(}uests
at
t~~~~~~=:~~~~~"~·~··~··~·~·~~~~~~~:t~~re
Chapel
Program

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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offi cial p ublication of M urrlly tate Co ege.
R ayburn Watkins, who became
and Hugh McElrath, Murray, Beta P reaent W inter Term
editor-in-chief
ot the College
Pi Theta.
To Cloae Ma r ch 20
News in January, 11143, was forDorothy Eberhardt, Owensboro, At Murray College
merly business manager of the
and Anne Coleman, Beaver Dam,
newspaper, and has been a ColSigma Alpha Iota.
Registration for the spring quarlege News &tafT member for three
of GrOLlp
Jesse Darnell, Paducah, and ter at Murray Slate College will
The music department of the years. He is a junior at MutTOY
wcre: Ina Sue Slayden, Arlington, Lindsey Merrill, Madisonville, Phi take place on Monday, March 22. show has announced numbers by
and class wor k will start the lot- such stars as "Scrappy" Sheridan, State College this year.
•nnu•>~~~":~u~ from P'go 1
Valcalo
Payne, Education_
Mayfield, for Mu Alpha.
Childhood
He is a member of Tau Kappa
Mary Grace Land, Enfield, Ill., lowing day. According to the col- one or the featured performers of
Is named to the
League
Mary Callls Graham, Murray, and Frances Jordan, Paducah, VI- lege calendar, the last day to reg- last year's "Campus Llgblll", and Alpha, national forensic fraternity,
Frances Fuqua, Calloway vace Club.
ister for full load is on March 27, some of the hottest plano music and this year Is one of the ma.n·
A n d they speak more
Lieut. Baskin served !or
Joyce Bondurant. Fulton, and and the last day to register tor ever to be presented to a college agers of lhe International RelaCounty, Library Science Club.
years In the Artny Reserve and
eloquently
than a n y
credit
is
March
29.
The
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audience
by
Bill
Davis,
of
Maytions
Club's
Purchase-Pennyrllc
Louise Gentry, Paducah, and Mittie Bomar,
Paris,
Tenn.,
last April was called to service
other
gift
on
such ocsession wm close March 20.
field.
Basketball Townament. an annual ·
YWCA.
by the Navy. He was sent to the Jeanne N11ll, Martin, Tenn., Kapcm:tions a~ Valentine's
Dr. Robert Bamwell is a new
Arrangements tor the ahow are event at Murray State College.
pa Delta Pl.
Miriam McElrath, Murray, and
United States Naval Academy
Day.
Walkins also Is listed in the
lkm•Po•i;; for about a month and
Virginia H onchell, Barlow, and Dorothy Anne Brumbaugh, Owens- professor in the social science de- being made by Lindsey Merrill,
Geneva Wyman, Mayfield, CQm - boro, Spanish Club.
partment and started his work at sophomore from Madisonville, and 1943 edition of Who's Who Among
to Pensacola, Fla., where mcrce Club.
Frances Nelson, Mayfield, and Murray at the beginning or the Prol. Howard Swyers.
Students in American Collcges
pilots receive their final
Kathryn Owen, Wlngo, and I?~yllls J?ickinson, Toylorville, lll., winter quarter which began on
The cru;t for this year's "Cam· and Universities.
Beauty and sentiment
"'"~ 'ing before being commissionJanuary 6.
pus Lights'' Includes 50 students,
In addition to his newspaper exremained there until
Madan Sharborough, Murray, Sock S1gma S1gma Sigma.
have more of a place in
Club.
Ne!I Alexander, Murray, and
Courses are being offered tor comprising as large a cast as has perience with the College News,
a month ago when he was transn world torn with str ife
Apperson, Kevil. and Austin Adkinson, Carrollton, for lbe spring quarter in aeronautics, yet been used in any "Campus Watkins has worked on the M"ru·!erred to Murray.
jJn;;pj;;,,,
as ou rs is.
agriculture, art, biology, chemis- Lights" production.
shall Courier and the TrlbuneLieut. Baskin stated that the
Cl'awf ot·d, Lynn Grove, the -Student Organb:atlon.
lry,
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dramatics,
cconom1-l
Democrat
ln
Benton,
Ky.
six sports that wlU be stressed [ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lc11, education, English, French,
here are swimming, basketball,
geography, Gel'lll;an, history, home your choice?
Give her f lowers o n
tumbling, soccer, military track
economics, hygiene, journalism,
Let me take time out-neither
Valentine's Day-sh e' ll
and wrestling w ith the most emLatin, library science, maU!emat- lor coke nor Oh Henry, but to rephasis being placed on swimming.
Jove th em, nnd love you
l.cs, mechanical dr a wing, music ~lnd ,-ou that th e "M " Club Fo lMass exerel8es, te~tlng,
varifor
giving them .
Rood has been in several pro- physical education, physk'S, poli: Hes is just a couple ot months [
ous !arms ot competitive
Oliver Hood, who Is playing the
including softball, voUey, handball le11d in the Alpha Psi Omega pro- ductlons since he has been In cot- tlclll science, sociology, Spanish, awoy. This plug at the request
of Director Ken Keane.
and touch football will be lnclud"SmUin' Thru", scheduled lege, "It Can't Happen Here", and speech.
We Wir e Flowers
ed in the sports progr 11 m.
for March 27, will leave for Louis- "As Husbands Go", "'l'he Bat", and l r--:::======~=:....-.,1 A lew laurels to the usually oulBecause ot the e:o~:ce55 work ot
manned but never outfought Colts
Body contact will be urged In ville immediately atter the play. ''n"le Desert Song".
Anywher e,
The eldest son ol Mr. and Mrs.
STRAIGHT OFF
ot the Training School. Chrono- setting up book~ f or the college In
these sports aa is evidenced by
Since he wlll graduate in March
connection
with
the
Naval
proHall
Hood,
he
was
vice-president
Ioa:lcaUy,
they
average
about
.
1
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the fact that no whistle is uaed in alter only two and a halt years ol
THE COBB
years, which Is fairly embryonic grum, Frank A. Stubblefield, 716
the basketball games.
By
eollea;e work, he Is going to the of his tre!lhman class, is p reaiden\
with
of
the
Sock
and
Buskin
club,
and
as
high school tenms go. At the Poplar, Murray, formerly
means, Ueut. Baskin hopes to Universily of LouisvUle for prewriting, they are well on the Jnl· Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store,
toughen up the cadets and keep medical work. When he f inishes bas recently become a member ot
By Jesse Hahn
tial leg of their big road trip of is now employed by Mun'ay Stute
them physically fit.
his three years ot work at Louis- Alpha Psi Omega.
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will
receive
a
bach
elor
ot
A
bit
of
quick
dialoguethe season. .Beginning with Pa- College as a. bookkeeper.
At the present Ume, an bour vflle he will be in the uniform of
Mr. Stubblefield is a graduate
.science degree in March.
Student to Librarian: I'd like to ducah, and taking in Fl K nox HI,
and a hall a day is spent on
· country.
check out tile book by "Clare de and Manual and St Xsvler of ot the University of Kentucky in
physical ed.ucallon program.
Lune".
Louisville, the jaunt should prove 1935 with a degree In commerce.
l\JRS. W. P. ROBERTS, M(r.
on, when the cadets have
Librarian (Miss HonClhelU :Just ll educational If not remunerative. He has been working for the colvanced somewhat, more time
lege since January I, 1943, and
minute,
I'll
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a
look.
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!or
giv800
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Phone 364.-J
be devoted to this phase of
cordlng to reliable info, she still l.s.) ing the boys this opportunity, and will continue to work for tho dufmpresslons in quatrainthe beat o! luck from here on out. ration.
A group there was, and still there
Wi thout much d!ftlculty,
Mu!'"l'ay Thor oughbl'eds smothered Why, I k now not, 'tis none of my
Continued !rom Page 1
bit'.
Commander G. M. L;yhch, who h as the Balloon Ba1'1'age boys of Camp
And this is the enigma
charge of the medical care of the Tyson, Tenn., b eneath 11 barrage Ot the 1'-R -Y, Trl Sigma.
cadets on the S. S. Murray. IJeut. of tield goals h ere J anuary 29,
0 lasses fair with manners gentle,
Commander Lynch stated that winning 63 -26.
The Mlllermen jumped into an Trl SigmlU with the accent men·
more men lost their lives by distal,
eases In the last war than by be- early lead and were way oul in
ing kllled. He said this was not front 36- 13 at halltlme. Twenty- You're Murray's Eiffel Tower
With your tamed Harmony hour.
going to happen in the present
war.
live men saw actio n in Carr Hall,
Following Lieut.
Commander 12 for Murray and 13 for the TY· A toast! Daugh ters ol Ma1nutrilion
East Vitamin.s.. Ban Inhibitions.
Lynch, Dr. Richmond introduced son team.
Let there be no stigma
the executive officer, Lieut. J ohn
The li neups:
On tbe 'scutcheon of Tri Sigma.
S. Radford.
He remarked that l\lurra.y 63
Pos.
The awful scene at Bowling
Mun-ay was getting a litUe taste
Phillips 4.
F
Worden 'I Greenof war for the lint time. Lieut.
Alexander 6
Willis S
F
Diddle's done it again.
This
Radford
enumerated
instances
Padgett 7
Whitlock citizen wouldn't have believed It
c
around
military
camps where
Hurley 9
Lindsey 9 U he hadn't seen it..
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Western
"fifth
column" activities were
Orland i 4. patrols the bankboards like a cop
Ellison 0
G
e Your Savings in This Bank
checked in time to pr event seriMurray Subs: Fulk.9 8, Metcalfe 2, at a Communist picnic. I still
ous damage. H e also stressed the
Are a• Safe aa
t h ink they can pull a renecessity for keeping on the a lert Vasseur 2, West, Dubla 6, Manson
peat In our b ack yard. Mentor
Corne r Drug Store
and preventing sabotage. He re- 4, Grimmer 9.
Miller might just as well stock
While you form the bulwark of
quested that the students keep to
The Federal Government
Tyson Subs: Ru.U 1, Kret~~~l n S, a two years supply o1 nspivin ns
Murray, K y.
t hemselve9 any 1nform atloh that
safety
in
n
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onal
defensewe
Gibson,
Ray,
Labhart,
and
McBott, P a lmerlon 2, Palmer,
they learn while associati ng with
K inney, four of the H!lltappers'
offer a bu lwark of safety on the
firs t five, are sophs.
Keeping your insurance policies
h
ome fro nt against t heft, f ire, etcFrom the pernicious to t he pastoraland other important papers and
Friday p.m.'s conquest o! the
valuables in one of our safety
reputable 36th Armored club out
deposit boxes w iU guard them
of Ft. Kno;>r:. Ky., was a very
LEAVE
pleasin g surprise. It shows what
against fire, t heft, flood , and
THEM
the boys are capable of.
riot.
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WITH
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a
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BREWERS
Firat
"rm having mOTe trouble getting
Game
acclimated than did R ichard CarlStarts
son in "White Cargo".
Putting the Sports ShotCROFTO N
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a t 7 :30
Read whcrct t.he U. of K . finally
eked one out over ,.\he Notre
live. That ought tQ firmly
~stablish the law of averagea. My
selections tor an all-opponent five
culled from the Ra~ers' home t.J l ts
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Forwards, Goodwin, .'J6th Arm~
ored; R ussell, Cape Girardeau
Spon.ored by the International Rela t ions Club
Center,
Galloway,
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College.
SOc
Guard!i, Garfinkel. 36th Armored; Mich ael, Tennessee Tech.
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